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LSU promotes cultural awareness
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News
La Union de Estudiantes
Latinos is launching its third
annual Latinopalooza Saturday
at Anderson Arena from 4 p.m.
to midnight. This free event
aims to create awareness of
various Latino cultures and to
promote cooperation at the University through entertainment.
Marcos Popovich, LSU president, said Latinopalooza is an
event that leaves an impression
with attendees. It is educational, exciting and fun.
"Everyone will take something different from this event,"
he said. "For some people it is a
reaffirmation of self and pride

in one's culture, and others will
take something with them that
they may have never known
before." The events present
mostly Mexican and MexicanAmerican, but also showcase
Puerto Rican, Latin and
Guatemalan cultures.
The goal of the event is for
the students to attend and
become aware of the many customs that Latinos have. LSU is
expecting 1,000 attendees,
according to Jesse Sandoval,
LSU vice president.
This year's celebration features three bands, a talent
show, and dance lessons.
Authentic
Mexican
food,
catered by Tia Amalia's, is provided and is free with monetary

Latinopalooza
remembered
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News
When the Latino Student
Union holds its third annual
Latinopalooza this weekend in
Anderson Arena, hopes are that
it will be successful as the first
Latinopalooza in 1997.
Three years ago, LSU created Latinopalooza during its
transition from a social support
group to a major campus programmer. It was a celebration
of the dynamic Latino cultures
to promote diversity and cooperation at the University.
Members of the LSU Cabinet
during that time brainstormed
for ideas. They dreamed of an
idea that would be a "blow-out"
celebration and would educate
people at the same time.
Their goal was to create a
mega-event that appealed to as
many members of the Latino
community as possible and also
included the University and
community. 1997 cabinet members included, Gabiel Marquez,
president; Jennifer Kabasan,
vice president; Tim Marshall,
secretary; and Jason Brewer,
Treasurer.
"We wanted to spread the
word the Latino Student Union
existed on this campus while
educating on the world-wide
presence of Latinos and Hispanics," Kabasan said.
LSlTs motivation was in the
diversity that they as a cabinet
represented, Marshall said.
"Gabiel is from Puerto Rico,
Jennifer is a native Spanish,
Jason is Mexican-American
and I'm white," he said. "Our
being officers showed diversity
in the Latino community. We
wanted an event that would
accomplish the same."
LSU got the idea from the
United States' Lollapalooza, an

alternative rock concert which
encompasses many genres of
music. LSU attempted to do
something similar, only incorporating several Latino cultures.
"While the festival/carnival
style event is popular in many
countries and is reminiscent of
many
celebrated
cultural
events, Latinopalooza is an
original BGSU-LSU event,"
Marshall said.
Latinopalooza is an. event
with a wide array of activities.
It attempts to display the cultural variance with the Latino
community by presenting the
different styles of food, art and
music form Mexican to Puerto
Rican to Spanish to Brazilian.
Although there are similar
forms of it in other countries
through festivals and carnivals,
Latinopalooza is an original
BGSU-LSU event, Marshall
said.
"Latinopalooza
aims
to
accomplish a cultural understanding through entertainment, to encourage diversity
awareness, respect for others
and to provide an outlet for people to just basically have a good
time," he said.
Marios Popovich, LSU present president, said the first
celebration was a huge success
with an estimated crowd of 500
in attendance.
"Each group within the Latino community has its own flavors,
styles,
music
and
dialects," Marshall said. "So the
agenda
of
each
year's
Latinopalooza concert dictates
which groups are incorporated
a traditional Mexican cultural
music into the program."
Some examples of varies
aspects of the Latino culture
• See LSU, page eight.

or canned goods donation. The those in LSU who come from
menu includes tacos, burritos, migrant labor families, and
frijoles (beans), arroz (rice), even those who don't, feel connachos and pan dulce (sweet nected to the migrant community."
bread).
Popovich added that everyThere will also be a donation
drive. Canned goods donated one is affected by the migrants
will go to Rural Opportunities, who are the source of the fruits
a support organization for and vegetables eaten daily and
migrant farm laborers Mone- it is everyone's responsibility to
tary donations will be given to a seek justice in the system that
migrant family whose young they live under.
These people who do us this
daughter is affected with cancer, according to Marcos great service are underpaid,
work in inadequate housing
Popovich, LSU president.
"We have chosen these caus- provided by their employers,
es because it is important to are faced with many health
help out those in our communi- hazards such as pesticides, and
ty who need it the most, and have difficulties getting an edumigrant laborers arc among
them," said Popovich. "Many of
• See LATINO, page eight.

Anderson Arena
4:00 p.m. - midnight
Oct. 23,1999
Free Admission
• Free Authentic Mexican Food
(with can goods donation)
• Dance Lessons
• Kidz Corner
• 3 Bands:
Alma de Mexico
La Familia
Kawakan
• Performance by BGSU's own
Gabiel Marquez and DJ Abel Ramas

Halloween events are treat for al
By ALEXANDRIA DD3TZ
The BG News

pared for the fright night by
being ready ahead of'.'me.

With
Halloween
right
around the corner, it will once
again be time to dress up as
your favorite character, hand
out candy and carve or paint a
pumpkin. Students can be pre-

For anyone looking for a
good scare this Halloween,
there are some haunted houses
and trails in the area to provide
a bewitching experience.
The University Activities

Things to do

BG News Photo/ HIKE LEHMKUHLE
Migrant workers load pumpkins in boxes that will be shipped to
Florida for Halloween.

Organization Service Committee is providing an opportunity
for students to put the scare
back into Halloween by volunteering at the Trail of Terror on
Wintergarden Road in Bowling
Green. Anyone interested can
sign up in the UAO office, 330
Student Union.
One such haunted place is
the Haunted Hydro located in
Fremont.
According to Jamie Waggoner, employee, the Hydro is a
10,000 square foot abandoned
water hydro from the year 1911
that contains ghosts, goblins
and a variety a monsters to
scare the daylights out of anyone.
The Hydro also offers the
Psycho Clown House, which is
a 4,000 square foot building
that is circus-like.
Waggoner said that along
with the haunted houses,
guests may choose side attractions as well.
"We have two new attractions this year," Waggoner said.
"There is Crazy Bob's Toll Road
of Terror, where people can
drive a golf cart through a
haunted woods.There is also
the Immortal Studio where you
can get your picture taken with
Count Dracula or his vampy
assistant."
Waggoner also said that they
will be having some of the same
attractions as last year, like the
Ghost Town Mini-Golf, Toledo
Psychics, and Alejandra the
Fire-eater.
According to Waggoner, they
like to change the attractions at
the Hydro for the customers.
"We change them every year
to keep people coming back,"
Waggoner said. "They're going
to expect something different."
For those who do not want to
be scared too much, they may
want to consider going to the
Rocky Horror Picture Show,
held at the Cla-zel Theatre.

While Rocky Horror is playing
«-n the big screen, actors and
actresses play along on stage.
Be prepared, the crowd brings
props and at certain moments
in the movie, hurls them
toward the screen.
The Rocky Horror Picture
Show plays every Saturday at
midnight. On Oct. 29 and 30,
they will be holding a double
feature with Rocky Horror
called The Adventures of
Priscilla, Queen of the Desert.
Halloween History
Halloween found its origins
in the Catholic Church. The
Catholic day in observance of
the saints is on Nov. 1, which is
called All Hallows Day or All
Saint's Day. In 5th century BC,
in Celtic Ireland, summer
ended on Oct. 31. It was said
that on that day disembodied
spirits of those who died the
year before would come back to
look for bodies to possess for
the next year.
So on Oct. 31, people would
put out the fires in their homes
to make them cold and unappealing to the spirits. Citizens
of Celtic Ireland would also
dress up in ghoulish outfits and
parade loudly around town trying to frighten away the spirits.
The tradition of Halloween
was brought to America in the
1840s by Irish immigrants who
were fleeing the potato famine
in Ireland.
Many of the customs of the
early years of Halloween still
exist today For example, many
people find it fun to dress up in
costumes and pass out candy.
The most popular costumes this
year appear to be more for fun
and not for scaring spirits, however.
Diane Garver, manager of
JoAnne Fabrics and Crafts,
said that they have been selling
numerous patterns for people
• See HALLOWEEN, page eight.

Students dedicated to environment
By CRAIG GEFFORD
The BG News

BG Newt Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
Steph Maloney and Steph Gerrone recycle their dinner
containers In the hopes of saving the environment.

www.bgncws.com

Walk through a residence
hall, a dining hall or any other
building on campus. They all
have one thing in common —
each of these places on campus
will have cans filled with recyclable materials.
Some people on this campus
believe that there is great
importance in recycling paper,
plastic, glass and aluminum
products, and have taken up
the duty to do so.
"It is very important,
because the small things we do
now are going to make a big difference in the future," said
Shawn Dempsey, sophomore
undecided major.
He believes that one individual person recycling will make

a difference, because each individual effort helps the earth in
some way.
"We all have to do our part,
not mess (the earth) up. It's the
easiest thing to be environmentally conscious and recycle,"
said Andrew Balcerzak, a
freshman, environmental science major.
Amy Tavormina, a junior
computer art and graphic
design double-major agreed.
"My roommate and I try to
recycle more than we throw
away."
Besides the recycling cans in
each building, there are also
recycling bins provided to each
of the dorm rooms on campus.
"(The bins) are a good way to
encourage others to recycle,"
Tavormina said.
In this regard, Balcerzak

believes that the University is Action Group, which, according
doing it's part to encourage stu- to Balcerzak, who is the secredents to recycle right in their tary of EAG, is designed to
dorms. "There are bins in the make the campus more aware
rooms; people just have to take of environmental issues.
the initiative and put them to
Some students don't feel that
use," he said.
others are doing their part in
Students are encouraged in helping to recycle. "People don't
other ways by the University to care and are uneducated about
do their part in recycling. it," Balcerzak said. He also
Craig Wittig, recycling coordi- added that some students on
nator for the campus, is direc- this campus dont know where
tor of a group of 15 students
to go to recycle and don't know
who, according to Wittig, collect
the recycled materials from the what they can recycle. "I see
buildings on campus.
From people throw stuff away all the
there, these materials are time that could be recycled," he
taken to the recycling center on said.
"I dont think people underNorth College Road, where
stand, a single person can
everything is then bailed up.
There are also several envi- make a difference," Dempsey
ronmental clubs that students said. "We're pretty much guests
can get involved with. Among on this earth and we should it
them is the Environmental treat it that way."

b0news@listproc.bgsu.edu
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OPINION
Who wins in college price wars?
count strategies. It is a tragic
and vicious cycle. Who really
wins in the price wars? No one

Once again, the College
Board's annual survey of college costs shows that tuition
has increased. This annual ritual is part of the cycle of life, it
Si'ciiis The announcement of
tuition increases brings with it
the usual explanation from college officials — increased costs

pf technology, library resources,
faculty salaries — have driven
pnos up. But the public isn't
buying the rhetoric They're
voting with their feet
Annual price increases are
threatening the future for students as well as the colleges
they attend. Choice of a college
is more often made on price
rather than what's best for the
student Too many families of
modest means believe they
have no alternative other than
letting dollars govern their
choice. Tuition at the "best"
schools seems high and that
list price" scares away many
Need-based and bona fide merit
aid can help them dramatically
reduce the bill.
Even those families with
financial flexibility oftentimes
choose the best "deal" rather
than the best lit for the student Large merit and other
non-need-based scholarships
known as discounting within
the trade
woo students into
colleges where they may not
find that special combination of
academic
curriculum
and
learning environment ideally

suiti'd for their personal development Each >« :ir an increasing number of students who
enroll with largo discounts find
that they do not lit in with their

ultimate college choice. They
transfer (often with feelings of
failure) or stick it out and are
miserable for four years
Colleges don't come out
ahead in this equation either.
Aggressive scholarship wars
among mainly private but
increasingly public colleges
should be a major concern to
everyone. Use of merit scholarships to attract students has
grown exponentially in the last
live years. Those colleges that
engage in competitive use of
merit Scholarships derive less
revenue from tuition. Thus
they are forced to spend less on
the quality of the educational
experience- Every year they are
forced to raise tuition so they
can offer discounts steep
enough to compete with other
colleges that raised their
tuition to fund their own dis-

*r \ii'
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Colleges and universities
must change as well Merit
scholarships
should
truly
reward talent, rather than to

*-«

Student
says,
Students need to
vote in city election ' 'Leave Prez alone"
Recently, a series of articles
appeared in The BG News
pertaining to the unfair division of the city wards. As the
current first Ward Cmincil. woman and a third vear student hen- at BGSU, I feel that
this is something that must be
changed
My concern relates to the
constitutionality id' the districts Our country is unique in
that it is governed by a republican democracy, not a direct
democracy What this means is
that all people are represented
. whether or not they vote. On
City Council I represent 4591 of
the city even though most of the
people in our ward choose not
to exercise their right. I do
believe that choosing not to
Mite puts the students at a disadvantage, in that it allows the
city to ignore us and this will
continue unless we become
more vocal
By voting on November -. we
are forcing the city to listen to
our concerns. Due to the large
•number of college- students we
have the- ability to elect the
mayor, council at large position
.and the first ward representative Please remember that
when you consider the redis^incting issue. Do not hesitate
;io contact me with any questions or concerns regarding this
•■or any other city issue- because

■ I AM Yoi'H representative In
Mile- city

!

Can families and colleges
change? Is it possible for families to forgo a "bargain" price at
one college — where quality is
measured by the number of
alums who enter prestigious
graduate schools - for one
where educational philosophy
and program match that which
is really best for their students''
Are families ready to invest the
time to search for a college with
faculty who value teaching, for
a college that offers real evidence of the intellectual and
social development of its students, and for a college whose
alumni believe that they
received a fine and useful education?

1
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It is naive to think that colleges will voluntarily stop the
use of discounts. There will
always be a college attempting
to "win" a student from a competitor by offering a "better
deal." Nor is it realistic to think
that states will increase subsidies to private colleges, where
most discounting occurs, on the
premise that the investment is
far less than it would cost to
educate the private college students in the public sector.

Sarah Tomashcfski
sarahto@bgnet.bgsu.edu

I was recently reading The
BG News from October 18,
1999 when I came across the
picture of the "Gault Cart"
taken at Box City. It is hard for
me to fathom why this picture
was chosen instead of a more
appropriate representation of
Box City, such as one of the
other bouses built by students.
I feel that a mockery has been
made out of an important
fundraiser, which raises awareness about homelessness and
also a prominent member of the
student body. It's necessary to
remember that Clint Gault is
jusl a student like everyone
else lie is simply trying to do
his job
Although he has been
involved in controversial events
since- taking office, when weighing these- against the positive
changes he has made on campus, such as the new shuttles,
these should be insignificant. I
understand that it is the job of
the newspaper to report the
facts, but 1 feel that it has been
taken to an extreme. There
doesn't Beem to be a day that
goes by without seeing Gault's
name in the paper. This continuous negative representation of
Gault contributes to the student s opinion, especially those
students who have not had an
opportunity to come in contact
with him. As you can see you
there are more important
issues on campus that students
should focus on instead of
focusing on one individual's
activities Emily Apple)
eappley@bgnet.bgsu.edu

achieve competitive position by
attracting students from peer
institutions. College admissions staffs must act less as
sales offices and more like
counselors trying to help students find the best "match."
States should be encouraged
to increase support for highe-r
education - private as well as
public. The quality of a state's
workforce is improved by higher education and is directly
related to the viability of its
economy. And parents and students who can afford higher
priced schools need to look
beyond the price tag to the
value as measured by the quality of the experience for the student It is substance, not price,
that should be the major factor
in college attendance decision
making.

Robert J. Massa is vice president for enrollment (mil college
relations at Dickinson College
in Carlisle, Pa. Readers may
write to him at: Dickinson College. P.O. Box 1773, Carlisle.
Pa. 1701.1.

Also, you can check out back issues of the Opinion page on the
web at www.bgnews.com.

Question:

What's your favorite sport lo watch on
campus?

Brian Virost
Sophomore
Business
''Rugby, because of
the hard hittin
action on the
pitch."

Matt Virost
Senior
Aerotechnology
"Intramural softball, under the
lights."
D. Niles
Senior
VCT
"Soccer, because of
the way Red heard
and his first
mates play on the

field."
Brent Willabond
Sophomore
Communications
"I don't have a
favorite sport. I
would rather stay
home and watch
Nascar."

Jay Schwind
Sophomore
Aviation Studies
"Women's swimming, because the
water is really
cold."

j HSA "iujvv->-
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Coca-cola should
not serve as sole
supplier
In 1990 the Coca-Cola Company promised to begin making
plastic soft drink bottles sold in
the U.S. with 25% recycled
plastic. Now 9 years later Coke
sells more than 20 million plastic soda bottles every day in the
U.S., none of which contains a
single ounce of recycled plastic!
The Coca-Cola Company is the
overwhelming soft drink industry leader with 44% of the U.S.
market in 1997. It would cost
Coke only an extra one tenth of
one cent, per container to make
20 ounce PET bottles with 259
recycled plastic, a promise they
made 9 years ago! Clearly this
is a cost that Coke can afford.
When Coke leads, other soft
drink companies will follow.
BGSU is in the midst of
choosing an exclusive soft drink
vendor for the University. This
decision will bring lots of corporate dollars to the University,
making BGSU yet another
pawn in the Coca-Cola empire.
We urge the administration
and students to take notice of
the severity of the situation.
Does our University wish to
associate itself with a corporation the continues to lie to it is
consumers? Does BGSU wish to
support such an environmentally irresponsible corporation?
We feel that BGSU should be
setting an example for sustainability. We urge the university
administration
to
choose
against the Coca-Cola Company and send a clear message
that we as a University will not

stand for Consumer manipulation and environmental degradation. We must choose environmental responsibility over
corporate profit.
For the remainder of this
week,
the
Environmental
Action Group will be circulating
a petition to stop Coke from
becoming the exclusive vendor
to BGSU. We urge everyone to
sign this petition, and make it
known that you will not stand
for Coke's wasteful practices.
We are the people, now is the
time.

Copyright © 1999, The BG News, Bowling Green. Ohio. Reprinting
of any material from this publication without prior permission of
The BG News is prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication founded in 1920 and Is
published daily during the academic year and weekly during the
summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Fall
1999 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
errors In stories or photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board are
final.
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Here's a noggin knocker for you.
What is the responsibility ofTtie
BG News Opinion Page?
Should we ''screen" columns and
letters based on their offensiveness? Or should we attempt to
print any and all opinions which
may or may not offend people?
E-mail us your letters to taylob@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

BGSU Environmental
Action Group

Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write us and let us
know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less
than two typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually In
response to a current Issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green
area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be
submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and
quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy on a labeled
disk (Microsoft Word, Mac compatible) to 210 West Hall and leave
it in the Opinion Editor's mailbox. Or, send it on e-mail to tay- .
lob *■ bgiiet.bgsii.edu and give it the subject, "Letter to the Editor".

PEOPLE
on the stre
street

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-2601
E-mail: bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu
Website:bgnews.com
Melissa Naymik
Editor-in-Chief
Branch Barhile
Managing Editor
Matt Stciner
Sports Editor

Sara Eaton
Assistant Managing Editor

Scott Zimmer
Graphics Editor

Mike l.ehmkuhle
Photo Editor

Clint McDonell
Copy Chief
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PAGE
title was supposed to be.
This consumer alert also applies to
any future headings as well as
unnecesMsary paragraph breaks, misspellings, grammatical errors, blatant
references to this newspaper (the BG
News), allusions to the Clinton scandals, celebrity name-dropping, and the
addition of the word "initiative."
Now, as per my clever (sic) audience
participation project, I will post the
results, which is an unprecedented and
rather forthright act, if I say so myself,
which I don't because this is written.
Today's consumer alert is: Beware of Here are th proposed column ideas, and
unauthorized titles, because they're not the number of votes each idea received:
mine since I didn't put them there.
The "Attack on Your Moral and PolitIt is my sad duty to report to you, the ical Invr-lvement" Column: 1
The "Whining About Something On
consumer, that you have been the victim
of title fraud. The last two titles of my Campus that Doesn't Really Matter"
columns have not been my own. There- Column: 0
fore, the humor content and overall
The "Nostalgic" Column: 0
quality of these bogus titles cannot be
That "Column That Makes Me Look
personally guaranteed. I urge you to Like a Sniveling Idiot": 0
only patronize official, licensed Gregory
The "Column That's Filled With
Gillen brand titles.
Obscene Jokes about Urine": 0
Here is an easy way to spot phony
The "Horoscopes": 0
titles: from now on, if there is a title to
Astonishing. You can see that the
this column, it is a phony. If you would "Attack On Your Morals and Political
like to receive a true, authorized title, Involvement" Column won by a landsimply send a self-addressed, stamped slide. In fact, it got 100 percent of the
envelope to: Gregory Gillen's (add date votes, and that's with a full 0.0055 perhere) Column Title Request; c/o the BG cent of the student body reporting (a
News; Bowling Green State University; better turnout than the last USG elecBowling Green, OH 43403.
tion). The decisive voter was a short
Your request will be processed when- female student whom I'll cail "Olga"
ever I feel like patronizing someone so because I enjoy lying about people's
pathetic as to actually wonder what the names. "Olga" expressed a genuine fond-

Muffin

ness for the insightful wisdom and overall argumentative effectiveness of the
"Attack" Column. But sadly, I've wasted
too much room so far to write a truly
worthy column. So my apologies go out
to "Olga" and all the peole who would
have voted just as "Olga" did if they had
given a damn.
Without enough room for any legitimately entertaining writing, I'm going
to fill the rest of my column space with
some disjointed thoughts on various
unrelated topics. Enjoy!
Several days ago I saw a student
wearing a shirt with "C.C.C.P" written
on it (which does not stand for t he"Cantankcrously Crazy Clown Posse"; sorry,
rap fans). Interestingly enough, he was
drinking Gatorade; apparently it's the
sports drink of choice for today's modern
Communist.
I think somebody once said that scandals can raise the public's awareness of
political figures and issues. Sure, more
people now know how to spell "Gault,"
but who really wanted to know that?
Sometimes I curse the fact that North
Dakota can't break off the continent and
drift out to sea.
I'm going to name some cancelled TV
shows: "ALF," "Punky Brewster," "Small
Wonder," "The Dom Deluise Show,"
"Haywire." Who lost me after "ALF?" I
thought so.
If any musician has remade an old
song within the last ten years, don't listen to it. You can thank me later.
If these aren't funny, stop reading.

ACROSS
1 Ftfian Frome's
vehicle
b Narrow margin
9 Resmence
14 Son of Leah
15 European rrver
16 Jacket piece
17 Rara
18 Tim ot •WKRP in
Cincinnati'
19 Fleshy fruits
?0 Free-to'-als
22 Foimer Ethiopian
ruler
24 Bun seeds
26 Type size
27 Farm building
28 Renters
32 Beyond what s
required
36 That's disgusting'
37 Adam's
grandson
38 Gorier Alcol.
39 "Vissi d arte." e g
40 Fuss
41 Call lo answer
charges
45 R«K ot
■Ghosthusters"
47 U S weather grp
48 Vlrs Parker?
49 Auua-iU'ii 'lill
53 Like loosest
trousers
57 Slanling type
58 Acrylic fiber
59 Record
61 Nary a one
62 Contemptuous
sound
63 Work units
64 Quaker pronoun
65 Deep sleeps
66 Castle's defense
67 instrument with
seven pedals

by Nora McVittie
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Mary Beth Murtha
Page Three Editor
372-2603
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Bangs shut
Embankment
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Reflexive
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Ohio weather

of the day

Friday, Oct. 22
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions, low/high temperatures

ghoul
Pronounced: giil
Function: noun
Etymology: Arabic ghul
Date: 1786
intransitive senses
1 : a legendary evil being that
robs graves and feeds on
corpses
2 : one suggestive of a ghoul
- ghoulish /'gii-lish/ adjective
- ghoulishly adverb
- ghoulishness noun

A A A *?» ^jt 4& A tiife
Sunny Pi Cloudy

Cloudy

Shows**

T-storm.

Ran

Flurries

Snow

ice

fu At&cmsied Press

"My friend said she wanled
to dress up like a ghoul for Halloween, but she didn't want lo
do the whole robbing the grave
thing."

8 a.m. - noon
Morning Pick Me Up
What a way to start the day.
Women's Ice Hockey is selling
coffee, juice, and doughnuts.
Math Science Center.
Noon - 2:15 p.m.
Cheap Skate
All Admission $2.50.
Arena.

Ice
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8 - 11:30 p.m.
BG Jaycees' Trail of Terror
Admission is $5. For more
information or to volunteer, call
354-BGJC. St. Johns Nature
Preserve.
8 p.m.
Hitchcock's Psycho
UAO Film. $2 with University
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An f igrto lescved

7 Bird of the Nile
8 Changing troop
positions
9 Andes
mammals
10 Corkwood :rees
11 Unnamed work
12 Mcce of "Ghost"
13 So what
is
new7
?1 A Tuiayrah
leader
23 In
ot
25 Sun and its
orbiters
29 Australia's
largest lake
30 Destroy
31 Ca'O game lor
three
32 Cloth connection
33 Take apart
34 Substandard
35 Thurman of
Batman and
Robn"
39 Dark red dye
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CROSS,
word

LOOKING FOR
ANSWERS IN ALL
THE WRONG

PLACES?
GET SOME HELP
FROM THE
ANSWER KEY —
www.bqnews.com

41 Applies oils
42 Upslope
43 Superlatively
stic<y
44 Naval oref
46 Type ot goal
50 Heo n.

ID. Ill OlscampHall.

8 p.m.
Music at the Forefront:
David Burge, piano
The concert is sponsored by the
MidAmerican Center for Contemporary Music at Bowling
Green State University.
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.
8 p.m.
The Magical Millenium Tour
A show for all ages. $1 donation
suggested. Planetarium.

Saturday, Oct. 23

7 p.m.
Latino Movie Night
An Hispanic Heritage Month
Event. Two great films made by
Latino-Americans. "Star Maps"
at 7:00 p.m. and "Mi Vida Loca:
My Crazy Life" at 8:30 p.m.
Free and open to all. Gish
Film Theater.

11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Master Class; David Burge,
piano
Pianist David Burge will present a free master class. Burge
is a leading performer of 20thcentury music and has collaborated on new works with such
composers as Luciano Berio,
George Crumb and William
Albright. Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center.
4 p.m.
Latinopalooza
Latinopalozza "99 will highlight
Hispanic Heritage Month with
plethora of performances and
activities, including traditional
music, food and dance. Free
and open to the public. For

51 Lesser
52 Freeze over
53 Type ot pear

54 River of Pisa
55 Lay eyes on
56 Source of poi
60 Links org

information, call 2-8325. Anderson Arena.
8p.m. ■ 11:30 p.m.
BG Jaycees Trail of Terror
Admission is $5. For more
inforamtion or to volunteer, call
354-BGJC. St. John's Nature
Preserve.
8p.m. - midnight
15th Annual Harvest Moon
Dance
Dance out for a swinging good
time and shuffle to the sounds
of the Johnny Knorr Orchestra.
Fee $15. Continuing Education,
Internationl & Summer Programs, 2-8181. Union Grand
Ballroom.
10:15 p.m.
BGSU Women's Ice Hockey
vs. Western Michigan
Admission is free. Ice Arena.

Sunday, Oct. 24
2 p.m.
Women's Soccer hosts Indiana
Cochrane Field.
3 p.m.
My Best Girl
This 1927 silent film stars
MaryPickford and Charles
"Buddy" Rogers. Free and open
to the public. Gish Film Theater.
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ABC World
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GED Science
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Buelneee Rpt
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Fortune X

Jeopardy! 0
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Dwndest
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World X
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Tonight Show
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Washington
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Ms* Sweet
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What Happened Ne it 5

Lost In Middle
America
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Group

Weening, on
Wee. ^

Well Street
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Loel In Middle Americe. and
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lienyVhorssd Everything tin
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Waiting tor
God

Home
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Mid About
You Outbreak
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Ssturdsy Night Live Demon
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Movie:
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Battle Over Capital Purtsnmenl" Genoveee Murder X
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Football News ILael Wont
Malor League Soccer: Eeslem Conlerencs Plsyotls First HounJ■ Blue Jackets Beat Columbus'
I FOX Sports News
II Sports News
Columbus Ctew st Tampa Bay Mutiny Raymond Jamas SUKliLim
S
Blue Jackets news
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s
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..
.
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WORLD NEWS
Popular Megawati elected Indonesian v.p.

Eye on the Nation

Associated Press Writer
JAKARTA, Indonesia — Violent protests turned into celebrations Thursday when wildly popular opposition leader Megawati
Sukarnoputri was named vice president, a move that bodes well
for the future of Indonesia's fledgling democracy.
The vote of the People's Consultative Assembly came one day
after Megawati lost the first free and contested presidential race
in the country's 54-year history.
Tens of thousands of Megawati's disillusioned supporters went
on a rampage after she was defeated by new President Abdurrahman Wahid. Two people were killed and 65 injured by a car
bomb as troops fired tear gas and warning shots in Jakarta.
Without their competition, Megawati defeated a conservative
Muslim politician, Hamzah Haz of the United Development
Party, 396 votes to 284.
The United Development Party had opposed Megawati's candidacy, largely because she is a woman. Indonesia is the world's
largest Muslim nation.

Bitter cold

Teen sentenced for attempted rape
Associated Press Writer
AKRON, Ohio — A 17-year-old has been sentenced to eight
years in prison for trying to rape a 71-year-old woman in a
church.
Donte Wilson, facing trial as an adult on charges of robbery
and attempted rape, pleaded guilty Sept 23 and was sentenced
Wednesday. He had faced -i maximum of 16 years in prison.
At his sentencing before Summit County Common Pleas Judge
Jane Bond, he apologized to the victim and said, "I know what I
did was wrong "
The victim, who was present in court, did not speak.
Police said Wilson had been drinking when he went to St.
Martha Church in nearby Tallmadge to pick up a relative who
was attending an Alcoholics Anonymous meeting.
Wilson left the meeting and went to the church, where he
attacked the woman as she was kneeling in prayer.

Leaders, citizens bid farewell to Nyerere

Factory fires kill 16 women in West Bank

Associated Press Writer
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania — Military drums rolled, African
friends and international leaders paid emotional tribute and
ordinary Tanzanians wept for their beloved "Mwalimu" Julius
Nyerere, whose state funeral Thursday marked the passing of an
era in Africa.
A week after the 77-year-old Nyerere, who was his country's
first president from 1962 to 1985, died in a London hospital, his
African friends and colleagues entered the National Stadium to
thank him for his role in the liberation of eastern and southern
Associated Press Photo
Africa.
International figures spoke with feeling for the leader known An elderly woman receives free soup offered by the Salvation
as "Mwalimu," the Kiswahili word for teacher, who gave his peo- Army for the homeless and poor in downtown Moscow. The
ple self-respect, dignity and a stable unity — a rare thing in suffering of the homeless and poor is compounded by the cold
as temperatures fall below zero.
Africa.
Nigerian President Olusegun Ohasanjo nearly whispered as
he recalled how Nyerere worked to free him from prison after he
was jailed and accused of plotting a coup.

Associated Press Writer
IIKBRON, West Bank — Palestinians and Jewish settlers
came together in this tense, divided city Thursday in a rare show
of cooperation to battle a raging fire in an illegal lighter factory
that killed 16 women workers.
A Palestinian fire truck was the first to respond. But soon,
Palestinian police realized they didn't have enough equipment
and asked Israel for help. About 20 minutes later, a fire truck,
paramedics and two ambulances from the nearby settlement of
Kiryat Arba arrived at the factory.
"In such cases, there are no settlements, no walls," said the
head of the Kiryat Arba fire department, Yinon Yitzhaki. "Such
operations have no borders."
The women who died were trapped in the factory, which was
on the ground floor of an apartment building.

Scientists close to unraveling DNA code of human chromosome
By EMMA ROSS
Associated Press Writer
LONDON — An international
team of researchers says il is on the
verge of unraveling for the first time
the genetic pattern of a human chromosome — a milestone toward what
experts call one of the most impor-

tant scientific accomplishments ever.
The team, involving British, U.S.
and Japanese scientists, is part of a
worldwide collaboration known as
the Human Genome Project, which
aims to reveal the structure of the
estimated 100,000 genes in human

DNA.
Thai will help scientists better
understand what can go wrong in
the body and how to fix it.
The group investigating chromosome 22 — the second smallest of
the 24 kinds of chromosomes lhat

carry human DNA — is putting the
finishing touches on its work and
plans fo submit it for publication in
the journal Nature later this year,
learn leader Ian Dunham said Thursday.
"We have it completed now to the

point where there isn't anything else
we can do. We are now working on
the analysis," said Dunham, senior
research fellow of the Sanger Center
in Cambridge, England, which is
handling about a third of the entire
genome project.

J.CREW
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SALE

HFTERHOURS prx"

Fashions from the pages
of the J.Crew catalog
discounted up to 70%

lii"

rgoyle!

>■

Night Club
238 N Main St. Bowling Green, OHIO
^Wfe

Oct. 19-23,
Oct.
24,

9am - 9pm
9am - 5pm

Fn
J\'Pen

' ^diitis ■1011

fo //,

Pub/,'id ■

Located at:
Monroe Street Market Square Shopping Center
(former Fretter Store) 5333 Monroe Street, Toledo OH 43623

Directions
The Monroe Street Market Square Shopping Center is
located one-half mile West of the Franklin Park Mall on
Monroe Street and Nantucket Drive.
We accept Visa, Master Card, American Express,
J.Crew Credit Cards, Cash and Personal Checks
(with proper ID).

BENEFIT FOR M.S
Have you gotten your MS Raffle tickets yet?
TICKETS:

$ 1.00 donation per ticket or six tickets for only $5.00
fsee your bartender or server for tickets.)

PRIZES:
* *"A day as a brewer" w/ Arrowhead Brewers* *

** Neons*
**Tin Signs*

idn

—BBUHW0

**T-Shirts*
«&$$*$*
**Hats*
"vNU*1
* *Easystreet Gift Certificates*
**BIOW-UPS**

& MORE!!!!
The raffle will be held Upstairs Easystreet Cafe this Saturday. October
23rd during the live performance of the band...

big creak

A special thanks to the following prize donors: Acme Distributing, Arrowhead Brewers,
Beerco Distributing, and Heidelberg Distributing.

!
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Dole quits presidential race

By RON FOURNIER
AP Political Writer
WASHINGTON — Former
American Red Cross president
Elizabeth Dole has decided to
drop out of the presidential
race today, citing an inability to
raise enough money to compete
with front-runner George W,
Bush, The Associated Press has
learned.
Two sources close to Dole,
speaking on condition of
anonymity, said Dole would
announce her departure from
the presidential race today in
Washington.
"When the money becomes
the message the process is
diminished." Dole said in a
draft of her remarks provided
to The AP.
She did not plan to endorse
any GOP candidate, the
sources said.
Her departure winnows the
GOP field to seven candidates.
Pat Buchanan, a conservative
television commentator, plans
to bolt from the GOP on Monday.
Bush, the Texas governor,
and Sen. John McCain of Arizona stand to benefit from

Dole's decision, because both
are courting the same moderate
Republican voters.
Dol' 's historic race for the
presid-.icy — her supporters
say she is the most credible
woman to seek the White
House — came to an end just
less than three months after a
surprisingly solid third-place
finish in Iowa's straw poll. The
finish gave her a chance to
boost her campaign, which was
already sagging in polls and
money-starved.
She was unable to capitalize.
Mrs. Dole raised just $5 million
in 1999, less than one tenth as
much as Bush.
In the most recent campaign
spending reports, Dole reported
raising more than $1 million
from July to September. By
comparison, Bush raised $20.2
million during the same period.
Just last week, Dole fought
off rumors of the impending
demise of her campaign by
announcing that she would formally kick off her campaign on
Nov. 7. She said she hoped that
date will turn into the anniversary of her election to the White
House.

'It's exactly one year before
the first presidential election of
the new millennium and our
selection of that 'ate reflects
my sense that w. will make
history," Dole said in a release.
On Tuesday night, Dole canceled a campaign appearance in
Indianapolis at the last minute.
A campaign official said Dole
was ill, and a letter faxed to
Indiana GOP Chairman Mike
McDaniel referred to "unforeseen circumstances" that prevented her attendance.
Her departure leaves three
candidates in the top tier:
Bush, McCain and millionaire
conservative Steve Forbes.
Gary Bauer, Sen. Orrin
Hatch of Utah and commentator Alan Keyes are competing
for conservative voters.
Dole, 63, earned her undergraduate degree from Duke
University in 1958 and a master's degree in education from
Harvard in 1960, as well as a
law degree from Harvard Law
School in 1965.
She married Bob Dole in
1975.

Dole started in the Democratic Johnson administration as a
consumer advocate and worked
in the Republican Nixoi
administration as a Federal
Trade commissioner. When
Ronald Reagan was elected
president in 1980, she was
appointed to head the White
House Office of Public Liasion.
The position serves as the link
between public interest groups
and the executive branch.
In 1983, President Reagan
appointed Dole transportation
secretary. She was sworn in by
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor,
the first woman appointed to
the Supreme Court. Dole herself was the first woman in
Reagan's Cabinet and the first
female transportation secretary.
In September 1987, Dole told
President Reagan she was
resigning to help with her husband's 1988 presidential campaign. George Bush beat Bob

Dole for the Republican nomination and went on to win the
presidency over Democrat
Michael Dukakis. When Bush
took office in 1989, he named
Dole his labor secretary.
In October 1990, less than

expects to make up her mind
about running.
Reporters were barred from
questioning her Tuesday at a
groundbreaking
in
New
Rochell", as well as during her
Monday visit to a community
center in Rockland County.
Richard French, WRNN's
general manager, said, "In our
half-hour newscast, should we
be replaying comments from a
stand-up without any answering to the questions? We hai
questions about the dairy cmpact, her position on gambling,
etc. ... I had to ask. Is it the
best use of our news time?'And
the answer was 'no."'
Howard Wolfson, Mrs. Clinton's spokesman, said: "It's
unfortunate when news organizations choose to inject themselves into politics."
But French, a Democrat,
said Mrs. Clinton's politics

played no role in his decision.
The Whitney stations had a
reporter cover the first lady
Tuesday, but company president William O'Shaughnessy, a
Republican, said that was only
because the groundbreaking —
for a luxury apartment building — was of local interest.
Meanwhile, Rockland County
Republican
Committee
Chairman Vincent Reda has
asked the state attorney general to investigate whether services that local, county and
state agencies provided to Mrs.
Clinton were "improperly paid
for" by local taxpayers.
He said local police and state
troopers were assigned to her
three stops in the county on
Monday "so that she could
move from location to location
when carrying out her political
dealings and while also deliberately and by design remaining

Dole resigned as labor secretary to become head of the Red
Cross

Associated Press Photo
Elizabeth Dole accompanied by husband Bob Dole gestures
while meeting reporters to announce that she is dropping out of
the Republican presidential race. She said lack of money
spoiled her failed, but spirited, candidacy.

Vf!

First Lady's candidate stance draws complaints
By JIM FITZGERALD
Associated Press Writer
NEW ROCHELLE, NY. —
Hillary Rodham Clinton's unofficial Senate candidacy is turning off the New York media, as
well as some local Republican
officials
WRNN-TV,
based
in
Kingston, said Tuesday it will
no longer cover Hillary Clinton's "listening tour" until she
declares herself i candidate
and grants intervi' vs.
Such a decision was not the
first by a New York media outlet.
Whitney Radio, which operates two stations in New
Rochelle, also has said it would
discontinue coverage of the
first lady's "staged events."
On Monday, Mrs. Clinton
said she would not give one-onone interviews until "after the
first of the year," when she

two years after taking office,

out of reach of the general public."
Such police assignments are
common for a first lady, but
Reda said the visit was "political campaigning and fund raising by a winking candidate who
is here under the guise of first
lady humanitarianism." A
fund-raiser was held Monday
night at the home of the county
Democratic leader.
Wolfson acknowledged that
the trip ..as campaign-related
and said Mrs. Clinton's campaign assumed its cost — which
does not include the price of
local police protection.
He also wondered whether
Reda would ask for an investigation of Republican New York
City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani,
who also is holding fund-raisers for a possible Senate run
that could pit him against Mrs.
Clinton.
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VT^S/HES presents

www.superjobs.com «roM-r-ns
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BGSU
Scenographers
at Work

an Exhibition of Stage Designs

McFall Center Gallery
October 25-29, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
October 30 10:00 am -12:00 pm
Information: 372-2222
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Chechen rocket attack ki Is 118
By RUSLAN MUSAYEV
Associated Press H
GROZNY, Russia
Salvos
of rockets slammed into a
crowded open air marki and
other parts of Grozny, including a maternity hospital, on
Thursday, killing at least 118
people and injuring up to 400, a
Chechen official said.
Chechen officials said the
rockets were fired by Russian
lories moving in on the capital
The Russian Defense Ministry
in Moscow denied responsibility
Bodies, severed body parts
and pools of blood were scattered throughout the market
after six rockets exploded in
the stalls, which were crowded
with shoppers during the early
evening attack.
At least four other rockets
slammed into other parts of the
city, including one that hit a
maternity hospital. Magomed
Magomadov, a senior government official, said.
Me said 118 people were
killed and between .'100 people
and 400 people were injured
Many of the injured were in
I ritical condition, he said
Russian forces moved in to
Chechnya in late September to

impose a security /one around
the breakaway republic and to
wipe out Islamic militants.
Russian forces were devastated
by street fighting with guerrillas in the capital during the
1994-96 war, which left Chechnya with de facto independence.
At the market on Thursday,
hundreds of terrified people,
many screaming and crying,
ran for cover as the rockets
exploded. Surrounding streets
were jammed with people trying to escape. Some onlookers
tried to help the wounded.
"It was dark and then all of a
sudden, the place was illumi
nated and something was
sparkling in the air. Then we
heard the explosions*" said
I'mar Madayev.
Grozny's already overcrowded and poorly equipped hospitals were packed with Uninjured. A few doctors, working
with almost no medications,
operated on some of the wounded under the glare of kerosene
lamps because the electricity
was out
Madly wounded people lay in
pools of blood in the dirty, dark
corridors of the central hospital, where there were no beds

ty for the blasts.
Witnesses told The Associated Press that they saw Russian
warplanes drop bombs that
exploded around the cit.Cs
clothing market
But the Interfax news
agency quoted Chechen armed
forces operations chief Mumadi
Saidayev as saying that five
Russian
surface-to-surface
missiles hit the market area.
Saidayev claimed missiles
also hit other parts of the city,
■ '*.^F
with some falling near the residence of Chechen President
Asian Maskhadov, according to
Interfax.
Russian military leaders
r^H
Qjfl^
have sent mixed signals about
whether they intend to send
Associated Press Photo troops into Grozny.
Grozny might be attacked,
Chechen fighters hold a Chechen flag as they stand on top of
armored personnel carrier on the outskirts of Grozny, Chechnya. but only if it helps achieve the
larger goal of eliminating
for them.
Chechnya at the end of Sep- Chechen militants, Defense
Russian troops, meanwhile, tember, following weeks of Ministei Igor Sergeyev said,
closed in on the Chechen capi- airstnkes to eliminate Islamic according to Interfax.
tal, with advance tanks and militants who invaded neighSergeyev's deputy. Gen.
armored personnel carriers boring Dagestan this summer. Vladimir Toporov, struck a
reportedly less than eight The militants have also been slightly different note, saying,
miles outside Grozny. Chechen blamed for a series of Septem- "sooner or later, the troops will
officials said some Russian sol- ber apartment explosions in enter Grozny. If not troops,
diers had been spotted even Russia that killed some 300 then the I Russian [authorities
closer.
people, although Chechen war- will."
Russia sent troops back into lords have denied responsibiliEarlier Thursday, Russian

if-44
/
1lIE^~^K^

officials said more federal
troops had crossed the Terek
River to take up positions outside Chechnya's capital, with
forward units sitting on the
city outskirts.
In other fighting Thursday,
Russian aircraft and artillery
pounded Chechen positions in
three settlements north of
Grozny: Tolstoy-Yurt, Goryachevodsk
and
Petropavlovskaya. Six people
were killed and 10 were
wounded in the raids, Chechen
officials said.
Russian
artillery
also
shelled villages in the NozhaiYurt and Gudermes regions of
eastern Chechnya, destroying
about 00 houses.
Vakli a
Ibragimov,
a
spokesman for Chechen military headquarters, claimed
that in all, 58 civilians had
been killed and 200 wounded
over the last day and night in
attacks outside Grozny. The
figure could not be independently confirmed.
Also Thursday, Maskhadov's
representative in Moscow,
Mairbek
Vachayev,
was
detained for unspecified reasons, Interfax reported, citing
law-enforcement sources.

Gore plans to target "deadbeat" dads Activists follow China's
president to Britain
ili .1 Press Writer
WASHINGTON
- Vice
President Al Gore urged
lathers on Wednesday to "step
11[> to their responsibilities"
and pa) child support or risk
losing welfare benefits or damaging their credit ratings.
If they are unable to pay, the

Democratic presidential candidate said be would seek to
expand welfare programs to
help them find and keep work

"Way too many children are
living without the influence of
their fathers," Gore said at the
Congress
Heights
United
Methodist Church. "There are
too many mothers who arc
struggling because of fathers
who will not step up to their
responsibilities."
Children and mothers arcnot the only ones who can benefit from increasi'd paternal
involvement, he said

"Outside of a genuine religious experience, there is hardly anything that is more transforming in the life of a man
than getting involved with his
children," (ion- said "It can
change his life."
Gore laid out his "responsible fatherhood" package one
day before Bill Bradley, his
Democratic presidential rival
Bradley travels to N'ew York on
Thursday to unveil what his

poverty."
Aides said the vice president's plan also was designed
to attack child poverty by remedying two of its biggest causes: financial and emotional
abandonment by fathers.

DID YOU KNOW?

Find Falcon sports
scores every day in
The BG News

Kirk's Coin Laundry

spokesman called "a comprehensive package to make a
major move against child

Aboul 33% of the heat in U.S. homes
and other buildings escapes through
closed windows ~ ar. energy loss
equal to all the oil flowing through the
Alaska pipeline every year.1
Sponsored by the Center lor Environmental Programs and your
Campus Recycling Program
1
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CLEANING YOUR LAUNDRY FOR 37 YEARS

709 S. Main

OPLN24 HRS.

352-0397

Associated Press Writer
LONDON— Chinese President Jiang Zemin — unused to
the sight and sound of public
protest in his own land —
again came face to face
Wednesday with human rights
activists, who made it clear
they will keep up the pressure
throughout his historic state
visit to Britain.
Rights protesters and opponents of the Chinese occupation of Tibet were waiting
when Jiang arrived Monday
and have dogged his route
since.
They waved flags and sang
songs outside Buckingham
Palace as Queen Elizabeth II
feted Jiang and his wife at a
glittering state banquet Tuesday night. And on a barge trip
down the River Thames to sec
the Greenwich Royal Observatory and Millennium Dome on
Wednesday,
Jiang passed
beneath a banner that proTibet activists unfurled from a
bridge.
When the Chinese leader
arrived for an engagement
later at the Savoy Hotel in central London, a cyclist evaded
police cordons and rode directly in front of the presidential
limousine waving a Tibetan

(lag Two men were arrested
after the incident.
Following the visit to the
Savoy, where Jiang was visiting Bank of China staff, his
motorcade passed within a few
feet of chanting demonstrators.
After an official luncheon,
Jiang, known to tie a Shakespeare admirer, visited the recreation of Shakespeare's
Globe Theater on the south
bank of the Thames and
watched part of a performance
of "Julius Caesar."
Simon Hughes of the opposition Liberal Democrat party
said police must guarantee
that people be allowed to
protest peacefully along the
presidential route for the rest
of the visit.
"No head of state should be
spared the views of their opponents, no matter how important their visit," he said.
A spokesman for Prime Minister Tony Blair's Downing
Street office said Blair would
raise China's human rights
record when the two leaders
meet Thursday.
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Jose leaves northeast
By JEANNINE BELLY
Associated Press Writer

CHARLOTTE
AMALIE.
U.S. Tpn Islands — Jose was
downgraded to a tropical storm
Thursday after striking a chain
of Caribbean islands, ripping
roofs off homes, hurling sailboats out of harbors and disrupting tourism.
By Thursday afternoon, the
storm was 50 miles east-northeast of San Juan. Puerto Rico
with winds of 65 mph heading
west-northwest into open seas.
Jose had reached winds of over
100 mph on Wednesday.
"We didn't sleep well last
night, but we should be thankful we were spared a direct
hit," said Charles Turnbull,
governor of the U.S. Virgin
Islands. He lifted a curfew in
the territory by midday, but
schools and government offices
were to be closed through Friday to assess damage.
Jose marched through the
chain of tiny islands in the
northeast Caribbean from
early Wednesday, causing
structural damage and flooding
and leaving jangled nerves
because of a zigzag course that
befuddled forecasters and at

one time brought hurricane
warnings as far weal as Puerto
Rico.
Puerto Ricai, protesters

camped out on a U.S. Navy
bombing range on tl»- island of
Vieques survived the storm
Unscathed, Civil defense off

mils said Thursday.
The protesters, who are trying to prevent U.S. military
exercises, crawled inside tanks
used as targets and a hurricane shelter they built from
wood and steel.
One of the more severely
affected Caribbean islands was
St Kitts, where more than 15
hours of rain caused severe
flooding — reportedly up to 5
feet on some streets of Basseterre, the capital — and
landslides.
On the sister island of
Nevis, up to 1 1/2 feet of water
Hooded roads around the air'" / SI port,
l'"rl' according to Kathryn
Kathry
iwl Wyatt, who manages Hurr
^?' cane Cove Bungalows
On Antigua,
A4 |
Antigi winds up to 100
'T mph ripped roofs from houses
| ami a new c hurch. Rains floodAssociated Press Photo ed the airport, which officials
hoped to reopen on Friday,
Elain Cotto, left, vacationing from Boston, Mass., sits with her
flattened palm trees and left
friends Trish and Dennis McGinley from Baltimore, MD, as they
catch some poolside sunshine between rain showers while islanders without power and
hotel employee Cornelius Douglas takes down a canopy in water service.
preparation for Hurricane Jose in Charolotte, St. Thomas
■

—

Cohen in Egypt for military talks
By TANALEE SMITH
Associated Press Writer

CAIRO. Egypt — The United States and Britain reaffirmed their strong military
ties with Egypt on Thursday as
defense ministers from the two
nations arrived in Cairo.
Defense Secretary Willi.m
Cohen and British Defense
Minister Geoffrey Hoon held
separate talks with their
Egyptian counterpart, Field
Marshal Hussein Tantawi.
On Friday, they were to
observe exercises in the biannual Bright Star war games in

the Egyptian desert involving
troops from Egypt, the United
States and nine other nations.
Bright Star, which began in
1981, has been held even during low points in the U.S.Egyptian political relationship,
underlying the importance
both countries place on their
military alliance. Egypt contributed 36,000 troops to the
U.S.-Ied alliance in the 1990-91
Gulf War, helping rally Arab
support for Washington.
Cohen, who is on a tour of
nine countries in the region,
met with Tantawi shortly after

his arrival Thursday. No
details were available.
Hoon met separately with
Tantawi to discuss greater
defense cooperation and how to
deal with some 17 million land
mines left over in the Egyptian
desert from World War II.
Egy it has asked Germany.
Britaiii and their allies to help
remove the mines.
He also defended sanctions
against Iraq for its 1990 invasion of Kuwait and the ongoing
British and U.S. airstrikes over
the nation, saying the allies
patrol the no-fly /.ones as part

of humanitarian actions to help
ease the suffering of the Iraqis.
Hoon and Cohen were also
expected to meet. Hoon will
meet with Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak on Friday
Cohen arrived from the Gulf,
where he announced the United States and the '"nited Arab
Emirates were close to sealing
a deal to sell the Persian Gulf
state 80 F-16s for $8 billion.
After his two-day stop in
Egypt. Cohen planned to visit
Kuwait. Jordan, Oman and
Israel.
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Netanyahu
investigated for
wrongdoings
By DINA KRAFT
Associated Press Writer

JERUSALEM — Form.,
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu and his wife,
Sarah, were questioned by
police today, a day after officers
seized do/.ens of valuable items
the couple is suspected of having kept illegally after he left
office.
Netanyahu waved brief!)
before he and his wife entered
the Fraud Squad headquarters
in the Tel Aviv suburb of Hat
Yam They were questioned for
nine hours, from 10 am until 7
p.m. Israel radio reported
Netanyahu's lawyer. David
Shimron. said his client had
done nothing wrong and
accused police of conducting a
politically tainted investigation. Shimron said the items
were in storage until they could
be sorted.
Mrs. Netanyahu supervised
the packing when the couple
prepared to leave the official
residence after her husband's
election defeat in May. according to Israel army radio. The
report said personal items and
gilts the Netanyahus had
received while in office were
packed at the same time
Wednesday's searches were
connected to an ongoing investigation into allegations that
Netanyahu accepted illegal
favors from a contractor. Avner
Amedi. while in office, police
said. In that case, Netanyahu
and his wife were questioned
lor more than seven hours last
month
Amedi's lawyer. Yaron Rahi
novitch. said the contractor had
promised to provide information on the Netanyahus as part
of a plea bargain deal. According to Israel army radio, Amedi
would admit to bribery, but not

serve jail time.
On Wednesday, police inves-
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Ready to Run Williams & Kant Katch her Kocab
Smokin on the vclour couch all day Dan O & Lasso em Lauren
Rough Rider Rachel & Rowdy Rancher Robinson
Mad Man McWhorter & Trailer Trash Tomei
Bar BrawlirV Brad & Most Wanted Marissa
Annie Get You.- Gun" Gorman & Joel "Wild West" Whichtman
Boot Scootm Brent & Low ridin Lori
Killer Ken & Dauntless Darcy
Cowgirl Kim & Giddy up Gllly
Cute Cowboy Chad Weibnd & Eagle Eye Erin Nigh
Lasso me in Lawson & JalforeakiV Jeremiah
Fun & Frisky Felten & Crazy Cowboy Chris
Carry me Home Karen & Chain me up Chambers
Loop me up Lyndsey & Boot Kickin' BuckkY Brian
Cactus Jump in Josh & Saddle Slappm Steph
Lonestar Lesley & Mad Dog Mayes
Down & Dirty Deedy & Jump on It Justice
Bar Brawling Ben & High Ridin' Heidi
Destel & the Phantom
O my Darlln" Christine Clemetine & Barrel Shootin' Breault
Case Western & Sundance Strodtbeck
Most Wanted Magden & Spur Kickm' Kuka
Bucking Buckeye Brent & Dangerous Dog Darla
Killer Kristen & One Lucky Cowboy
Giddy Up Graham & Mystery Man
Tumble Weed Taming Tracl & Jailbird Jimmy

Blue Buckeyed Bree & Mystery Man
Lasso Lesley & Mystery Man
Lasso Lauren & Rodeo Romanello
Kristen the Cowgirl & Saddle Up Slden
Herd'em Up Heather & Mystery Man
Funcky Cold meDeana & Wild Thing Glna
Makin Magic Marker & Down n' Dirty Dave
US Marshall Mandl & Officer OMalley
Boot Scootln' Bethany & Deputy Davy
Loot n' TouOn Llndsey & Jailbird Jeff
Lasso Loopli' Laura & Spur Klckln' Sparagowski
Giddy Up Grassia & Down n' Dirty Dijohn
Luce in the Saddle & Down & The "Buch" stops here
Cosmic Cowgirl Camib & Gallactk Giddy Up Graham
Put em Paula & Side Saddlin Stefango
Kactus Kickin' Kelly & Jump in the hay Jenkins
Lasso me In Stevens & Tie me up Albright
Twang Takin'Travis & Cow tippln' Cara
Rodeo Ryan & Most Wanted Michelle
Saddle Up Steph & Rough Rider Ross
Shotgun Sarah & The Vlllian Vlgorlto
Bullet Biting Black & Whip Snapping Whetstlne
Wild Wild Wolf & Mud Slinging Malone
Mount em up Marisa & Boot Scootln' Brian
Slip Sliden Shelly & Big Boots Brian
Love Muscle Russell & Getting Jlggy Jeff
Saddles & Pepe
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Amedi submitted bills for
moving furniture from the
apartment Because Amedi was
never paid, police suspect that
he was expecting to receive
some sort of improper payment.

Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
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Each year you serve
on active duly reduces
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tigators searched Netanyahu's
Jerusalem apartment, his
office and a storage room he
uses Journalists were tipped
off in advance, while the
Netanyahus were taken by surprise, prompting accusations
thai the police were treating
the couple unfairly.
"This could have been handled in an entirely different
way," Shimron said.
Police said dozens of items
were seized, including pictures
and gold and silver pieces
Police did not offer specifics or
say whether anything found
was classified as state property
— official gifts he was given
while Still prime minister.
Shimron said the storage
room that was searched was a
government facility and the
items were being held there.
along with some of the
Netanyahus' personal property,
until they could be sorted out.
"It was for temporary storage, between the phases of official and private life," Shimron
told Israel army radio.
The Netanyahus have been
interrogated in the past about a
bill for $100,000 submitted by
Amedi for work he did for the
couple while Netanyahu was
prime minister.
Much of Amedi's work was at
Netanyahu's private home. An
Israeli
newspaper,
Yediot
Ahronot. reported that Amedi
polished the floors weekly.
though the Netanyahu family
was living in the official prime
minister's residence at the

up to a $65,000 limit
ITie offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from the Armv. Ask vour Armv Recruiter.

352-7541
ARMY. BEwww
ALL
YOU CAN BE:
goarmy com
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LATINOContinued from page one.

cation for variety," he said
"This ;ill happens in a country
that is supposed to be an advocate for freedom and equality."
Various forms oi entertainment will be presented Entertainment includes three hands.
Kid/ corner, a talent show, and
Imagines Mexicans, a Mexican
folkloric dance troupe. Bands
highlight several aspects of the
culture Alma de Mexico, a
mariachi band from Detroit, La
Familia, a tejano hand from
Toledo and Kawakan, a salsa
and merengue band from
Cleveland will play

that is similar to a yo-yo. There
will be a lollipop/sucker tree
that the children will be able to
win prizes from if they draw
the sucker with the red tip
Furthermore, LSU will have
face painting and Mexican
paper bark art for children
She added that all activities
arc free, but donations for the
art supplies will be accepted.
Members of LSU and Sigma
Lambda Gamma, a Hispanic
sorority, will be assisting in the
Kid's Corner.
"The Gammas have Children's Corner every year at
Cinco de Mayo," said Jennifer
Kabasan,
Sigma
Lambda
Gamma's new member educa-

tor. "Latinopalooza is an event
for the entire community and
we are trying to incorporate
more activities focused directly
on the children."
Furthermore, there will be
two pinatas full of candy, one
for the children and another so
adults can relive their childhood, said Popovich.
The talent show will include
dancing, poetry reading, skits
and songs by University students and high school and
grade school students from
Toledo. Performers Raquel
Rodriguez, age 11 and Aixa
Ortiz, age 15 will sing and
Gabiel Marquez, a senior music
education major, and DJ Abel

Ramos, a sophomore business
major, will sing a few original
pieces.
Other
features
of
Latinopalooza include , a 50/50
raffle, a Grito Contest, vendors
selling T-shirts, music, and art
work and dance lessons directed by Marquez and Niki
Nieves, a junior integrated
social studies major.
"Grito Contest is a form of
expression that Latinos use to
exert
their
happiness,"
explained Celestino-Boes. "It's
hard to explain, you just have
to be there to hear it."
Popovich added that the contest requires vocal strength and
singing ability. Winners ..f the

contest arc determined based
on the applause from the audience
"There is so much to learn
within the broad categorization
of Latino,' but we have managed to package quite a bit of
culture and heritage into an
event that is fun," Kabasan
said "What many do not realize
about college is that just as
much learning goes on outside
of the classroom as inside.
These myriad cultures are so
rich and beautiful. How could
anyone not want to come?"

Smiley said. "For kids, we have
sold a lot of Nascar, Barbie and
the little M&M costumes."
University students are also
planning on partaking in the
fun of Halloween.
Karen Hornsby, a graduate
student in philosophy, said she
is going to dress-up to make the
night more festive.
"I will probably dress like a
witch," Hornsby said. "That is
the easiest."
Kevin Krlenbach, senior
sport enterprise major, said he
and his friends are going all out

for Halloween.
"Me and my friends are
going to dress up like random
wrestlers and perform random
dangerous moves in the street.
But first we are going to hand
out candy."

are small, seedless raisins used
in cooking and candy-making.
It was said that the more cakes
the beggars received, the more
prayers were said for the
donor's deceased relatives. In
that time, it was believed that
the dead remained in limbo,
but prayer could hurry the
souls to heaven.
Smiley said Meijer is selling
more of a variety of candy this
year.
"The big sellers seem to be
bubble gum and Rice Krispie
Treats," she said. "But people

are also buying the Nestle and
Mars variety packs."
Trick-or-treat
times
for
Bowling Green will be Oct. 30
from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. and the
downuwn district will hold
theirs on Oct. 29 from 4 p.m. to
6 p.m. The University's annual
trick-or-treat will be on Oct. 27
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. On that
night, children will have the
opportunity to go through the
residence halls and students
can pass out candy.
Some students are planning
on giving goodies to the little

beggars in Bowling Green.
According to Hornsby, her
apartment complex is planning
on passing candy out to the little ghosts and goblins.
"There are about eight apartments that are going to set up
tables and hand out candy,"
Hornsby said.
Bryce Thornton, junior computer science major, said he
and his roommates are going to
pass out candy as well.
"We live around a lot of families, so we will probably get
some candy," Thornton said.

tie-dyed and face painting for
children Furthermore, there
was a raffle which gave participants a chance to make a halfcourt basketball shot and win
$300.
Admission was free and so
was the food with a canned
good or monetary donation.
That year, LSU collected over
100 canned goods given to La
Posada, a homeless shelter in
Toledo and $400 for Wood
County United Way Drive.
For two consecutive years
Latinopalooza has been awarded "Multicultural Event of the
Year" by the office of student
activities in 1998 and 1999.
"Latinopalooza offers
a
chance to learn about others
and one's self in an exciting

atmosphere." Popovich said. "It
is an event that welcomes all to
enjoy an evening of festivities
that embody various .aspect of
Latino cultures from Mexico to
Puerto Rico to the Chicano of
the United States."
Popovich
also
said
Latinopalooza brings people
together tc built this sense of
community that our country is
in dire need of.
Kabasan said Latinopalooza
was definitely and still is an
event that needs the entire
LSU to pull it off.
"Anyone who has ever
attended this knows that it
takes a lot to produce a function with this massive of a
scope," she said.

The Kid/ Corner is a new
addition to this year's festivity
It will be opened between I

p.m. and 8 p.m. Christine
Celestino-Boes, LSU co-adviser,
said Kid/ Corner stems from
activities done for the celebration of CinCO de Mayo by the
Latino Network Committee,
which is a committee comprised
of Latino faculty and staff that
deals with Latino issues.
She said Kidz Corner for
l.atinopaloo/a will vary a bit
from the CinCO de Mayo in that
it will allow the children to find
their
creative
imaginings
through arts and crafts. Children will make Bolderos, a popular Mexican children's toy

HALLOWEEN
Continued from page one.

to make their own costumes.
"The biggest sellers have
been Pnkemnn and the Fairy
Outfit," Garver said. I'okcmon
is a popular Nintendo character
and the fairy outfit resembles
that of a Tinkerhell-like sprite.
According to Kathy Smiley,
Meijer toy team leader, they
have been selling a variety of
different costumes
"For adults, we have been
selling the M&M costumes.
Star Wars, and Scream outfits,"

LSU
Continued from page one.
are that pinatas and Grito contests are purely .Mexican and
salsa
and
merengue
music/dances are Puerto Kuan
Highlights of last year's
events featured art vendors,
three live bands, authentic
Mexican food catered Tia

Amelia's and Imagines Mc\cianas from Toledo, a folkloric
dame troupe Bands were I.a
Familia of Toledo, a tejano
band. Alma de Mexico of
Detroit, a mariachi band and
Los Boy/ del Merengue of
Cleveland,
a
salsa
and
merengue band
Additionally. Sigma Lambda
Gamma Sorority provided
pinatas, T-shirts that could be

Trick-or-Treat Facts
The custom of trick-or-treat
began with the 19th century
European tradition of souling.
On Nov. 2, which was All Soul's
Day, beggars would go around
town and beg for "soul cakes,"
which were little square shaped
cakes with currants. Currants

Greeks hold booze-free party
By .JUSTIN CRAWFIS
The BG News
Alcohol Awareness Week will
conclude with an alcohol-free
Halloween party this weekend
at a University-owned fraternity house.
The party will take place
Saturday, Oct. 23, 7-9 ,>.m. at
the Phi Sigma Kappa house,
129 S. Prospect St., Bowling
Green. According to Keith
Morales, a member of Phi
Sigma Kappa, co-sponsors of
the event are the Kappa Delta
sorority, IFC (Interfraternity
Council), Panhellenic Council,

Kappa Alpha Order and
GAMMA (Greeks Advocating
Mature Management of Alcohol).
The party is free and open to
all students. Food, door prizes,
decorations and a DJ will he
featured. Morales said. He also
said that costumes are optional
and should be tasteful.
This year is the second year
that Phi Sigma Kappa has
sponsored a Halloween party.
"We had about 110 people
show up last year which we're
looking to triple this year,"
Morales said. He noted that Phi
Sigma Kappa members were

tired of the fraternity/alcohol
stereotype so they planned an
alcohol-free event.
According to Lisa Fedler,
associate director of Residence
Lite for Greek Affairs, the party
otters a fun atmosphere with
out alcohol.
"It's a wonderful opportunity
to show we can have a good
time and we can enjoy the
social aspects without having
the alcohol presence."
Morales said, "We're just
proving that on this campus
you can have a really good time
without having an eight-keg

party."
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your free
7-pc. Clinique
gift is here!
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OR MORE
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2000 and fun...
Double your Clinique bonus!
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• Stay The Day Eye Shadow in Naughty Plum
• Superlast Cream Lipstick in Moonviolet
• Long Last Soft Shine Lipstick in Baby Kiss
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• Clinique Happy Body Smoother
■ Take The Day Off Makeup Remover For Lids, Lashes & Lips
May we suggest 3 Step Skincaie System 29.50
PLUS In addition to your 7-pc. FREE gift
we'll give you our smart zip-top clutch
with any Clinique purchase of $35 or more.
Oiler good while supplies last

iNiOMidifferent
■ ,nziog
lone

WOODLAND MALL • BOWLING GREEN

\

5

SHOP WEEKDAYS I0AM-9PM Shop Oy phone 1-800-BEEHMAN (1-800j233-7626) "OR visit us on the Internet »www eldei-oee/man com
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'Superstar' makes for mindless fun Publishers weekly
The BG News
If you have ever seen Saturday Night Live, then you know
about Mary Katherine Gallagher,
the
prepubescent
teenager played by Molly Shannon, who is in Catholic school
awaiting her debut as a star.
The movie "Superstar" takes
the skit a step further from
Mary Katherine's winded, dramatic montages and Urkel like
physical humour. In the movie,
Mary Katherine falls in love
with Skye, played by SNL's,
Will Ferrel. Skye is popular,
tall, supposedly handsome and
basically too cool to bother with
Mary Katherine. He is also dating Evian, the movie's resident
bumbling blond twit. Mary
Katherine copes by making out
with trees and having dellusional fantasies that land her
in the "special class."
When there is an announcement for the talent show Mary
Katherine sees it as her calling,
thinking that Skye will see her
on stage and give her, her first
kiss that doesn't leave splinters, but her senile ex-broad-

The BG News
"Stigmata"
uses amazing
special effects
and graphics
that will make
you
drool.
After the drooling stops, it is
all down hill from there.
The movie opens with the
death of a priest in some
obscure South American town
dying and a bleeding statue.
Then it gets more confusing.
The rosary of the priest is
bought by a tourist and sent to

way star grandmother forbids
her to enter.
This movie is always funny,
from beginning to end. The
beauty of the idiocy is, it is
intentional. It does not claim to
be any more than comedy with-

out muddying the water with a
lesson or underlying meaning.
The story line is simple, and is
designed to carry the weight of
the humour without being
pointless.
Ferrel and Shannon stay

true to the comic form of their
characters and a supported by
Kevin McKinney of "Kids in
the Hall" fame, as the priest
While it is unlikely that
"Superstar" will launch Molly
Shannon's career into Adam
Sandier type fame, it is plausible that this is the beginning of
a long line of movie spin-offs
from the new SNL cast. Sit
back, turn your brain off and
watch "Superstar".

'Superstar'
STARRING
Molly Shannon
Kevin McKinney
and
Will FatreH
BG News says:Turn your
brain off and go see it.

Photo Provided
Gallagher attempting to become a star in "superstar."

her valley-girl
daughter's
apartment complete with blowup furniture. She undergoes a
transformation as the spirits of
good and evil collide inside her.
A priest is sent by the Vatican
to investigate the incident after
local papers begin printing stories of the local woman experiencing stigmata marks, the
wounds suffered by Jesus.
The movie is based solely on
the assumption that people arc
incoherant. I assume the main
thought during the making of
this movie was, if we keep bom-

barding the movie-goer with
glimpses of naked flesh, lots of
blood and the anti-Christ, then
they will not notice that the
story is nothing more than
lump of celluloid frames.
There is a weak plot, horrible characterizations that have
been typified through the
movie genre for decades. I
mean, how often do we see Vatican officials breaking into
Philadelphia apartments in the
middle of the night?
Go rent "The Last Temptation of Christ" instead: same

use of sex and corruption, but
it has an actual theme.

'Stigmata'
STARRING
Patricia A/quette
BG News says:Amazing
special effects. Worth
seeing it.

**

best selling books

LU

HARDCOVER FICTION
1. "O Is for Outlaw" by Sue Grafton
(Henry Holt)
2. "A Walk to Remember" by Nicholas
Sparks (Warnerl
3. "Personal Injuries" by Scott Turow
(Farrar, Straus & Giroux)
4. "Tara Road" by Maeve Binchy (Dcla-

corte)
5. "Second Wind" by Dick Francis (Putnam)
6. "Hearts in Atlantis" by Stephen King (Scribner)
7. "Star Wars: The New Jedi Order Vector Prime" by R.A. Salvatore (Del Rey)
8 ".'he- Looking Glass" Richard Paul Evans (Simon & Schuster)
9 "Dune: House Atrcides" by B. Herbert, K.J. Anderson (Bantam)
10. "The Alibi" by Sandra Brown (Warnerl
NONFICTION/GENERAL
1. "Tis: A Memoir" by Frank McCourt (Scribner)
2. "Sugar Busters'" by Steward, Bethea, Andrews, Balart (Ballantine)
3. "Dutch: A Memoir of Ronald Reagan" by Edmund Morris
I Random House I
4. "Tuesdays With Morrie" by Mitch Albom (Doubleday)
5. "Don't Sweat the Small Stuff in Love" by R. Carlson, K. Carlson (Hyperion)
6. "Guinness World Records 2000: Millennium Edition" (Guinness Publishing)
7. "Faith of My Fathers" by John McCain with Mark Salter
(Random House)
8. "A Man Named Dave" by Dave Pelzer (Dutton)
9. "All the Best, George Bush" bv George Bush (Scribner)
10. "When Pride Still Mattered" by David Maraniss (Simon &
Schuster)
MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS
1. "Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution" by Robert C. Atkins (Avon I
2. "The Simple Truth" by David Baldacci (Warner)
3. "The Carbohydrate Addict's Diet" by Richard F. Heller.
Rachael F. Heller (Signet)
4. "Billy Straight" by Jonathan Kellerman (Ballantine) (F-P)
5. "Tom Clancy's Net Force: Hidden Agendas" by Tom Clancy.
Steve Pieczenik (Berkley)
6. "Protein Power" by Michael R. Eades and Mary Dan Eades
(Bantam)
7. "When the Wind Blows" by James Patterson (Warner)
8. "A Man in Full" by Tom Wolfe (Bantam)
9. "Enchanted" by Nora Roberts (Silhouette) (F-P)
10. "The Loop" by Nicholas Evans (Dell)
Go to www.bgnews.com/extras/ to readreviews of "The
Mummy." Read, about the 1930s original and the 199'.
emake.

What's the

highest-paying
occupation in

Toledo?

The answer's in

Ohiof

H10GK1

WORKS .

www.ohioworks.com
Ohio's number one web site for job seekers and employers
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TV GUIDE SECTION (CONT. FROM PG. 3)
SATURDAY OCTOBER 23,1999
~ I 12700 I 12:30 I lTOo
BROADCAST

3:00 I 3:30

Collect Football Miami at Boston College. (Live) X

CD

[NBA Inside
Stun F

CMioiT

Sporting Net

Major Lea gut Baseball. AllCentury Team (In Stereo] S

Burl Well
Travels

Victory Gar dan Router
IRIX
Workshop 3

This Old
House ■

New Yankee
Workshop I

Michigan Outof-Door*

Northern
Experience

This Old
House K

New Yankee
Workshop ::

Hometime: Log Chefs ol
Homo
Cuclna Am ore

NFL Under the
Helmet 3

More Than i
Came X

Movie: *** "The A/istocMts'(V.970. ComeoV) voices of Phil Hams Battle Dome (fi)
^^
An'matefl A leiine rogue comes lo a mother cat's rescue

CABLE

Hometime Log American
Wood ah op
Home

COM
DISC
ESPN

Julia a
Jacques

[Figure Skating, Star Ska-es Salute to Barry ManicwTioura
skale'S perform to songs ty Barry Maniiow. (In Stereo) A
Culinary
Travels 3

Justin Wilson

Joy of Painting Simply
Painting

Tratlslde:
Adventure

In the Wild The Elephants of
India With GoW-e Hawn" (R) JX
PeWiftlal
Gardener X

V.I.P. An tmposter tnes to steal
jewelry from a client (In Stereo)

Hercules: The
Journeys (fi) (

Battle Dome

Home
Improvement

I Victory Garden
(R)B

Home
Improvement

STATIONS
[Movie:** T«*I«A*»~(1965. Musical) A sangng
|cwboy dehghts female patrons at ai dude ranch

Comics Com* Home Ri

Win Ben
IMovte:**'; 'Ghostbusters If \\989. Comedy! BJI Murray. Oan Aykroyd, S«goumey (Saturday Night live Pamela
Stein » Money .'.'L-iver Aiong-ocaa Carpathian warlock attempts to return lo Earth.
Anderson Lee. Rotl.ns Band X

Discovery
News (P.

Top 10 Coaeters A lour cf the
top '0 U S roller coasters (R)

Discover
Magajme F

Into the Unknown Mysterious
anmal cases (R)

College Football OhaBttail mMCtt [UW]

Kidlinth.
Hall

Sun Storms (R)

College Gameday

1>GA Goit \ i: :- al Car Rer.taVWan D>sney World Senior PGA
Third Round From Lake Buena Vista Pa (Live) Goff

HBO
HIST

St Valentine a Day Massacre Rare dims a^d re-creanons depict
the 1929 gang murder. (R)

FSO

Bluejackets Beat Ccw'-txs
Blue Jackets news (R)
11 00) Movie: *** "P'O&ciAJO"P966. Science Fiction)
Home Again

(Home Again

Silent Witnesses: The Kitty
[Gonovoao Murder (FT X

Hislory
(is lory Undercover
the U2 (R)

Secrets Revealed

n

Goit Nike Ton'
Dothan. Ala.

"""World's Mosl Dangerous... (R)

"Robn Hood-ol
Th«eves"

iVyvry c> [Sworn lo Secrecy T^e Krerrv n [Tales ot the Gun 'Uger (R:
operatives who sped for Stalm
'

College Footbail Kent al Ncrrnem Illinois (Lrve]
Movie: **J -Aim Nation Body and Sou'"U&5\ Gary G-aham.
The (rutti about the vicious Overseers tat<- is uncovered X

Kids in the
Hall

Last Neanderthal? |R)

lln a Volcano's Path (R)

Reverb GJ5! Ray. Citizen King. (Movie: *• "The Golden C-W'(i9&6) A sodai
|Movie:**4 "Good Burgef [W7. Comedy) KeiMWen A last(Deed Blue: Surviving
2 Skaftnee Ji and Snowotf. (R)
worker searches tor a mystical Tibetan child. X _ tood chain aims toigobM
gob!: e up a local carper JOW (in Stereo) PG- X Depression (R) (In Stereo) IE

TLC

I 5:30

Chrtitta
Cooki!

n030)Movte: "[Movie:*** "'T^iU^nrtynanCano^W'JIQfa. Suspense) Frank Movie: **'i "The Reivn o'Frank James "('940 .Western) Henry
Desk Set'
ISmatra An American Army captain uncovers an assassination pk)i_ Fonda- Frank James is driven to avenge his outlaw brother's death

AMC

5:00

College Football H^yionat Coverage - Teams tc Be Announced il rt)

National Rifle

Movie:** 'A Goofy Movie" (199 . Comedy) Voices of Bi Farmer IMOVb: ** Gargoyles'' (1972, Horror) Cornel WkJe Jennrler Salt
Animated. Goofy drags his teen-age son along on a vacation
Ancienl creatures menace an anthropologist In Mexico

©

4:30

College Football Tennessee at Ajabama (lrve) X

CoWege Football: Big Ten Game •- Teams to Be Announced (Live)
City Guys'In
S-Preni
BO) fell
il
I

I 4:60 1

STATIONS

lampionship - Third Round

Dark Skies 'Pol The
Awakening"!

Farscape "Throne lor a Loss''
IR) (In Stereo)!

Sliders New Gods for OW'(R)
(In Stereo)!

Trauma Center

Trauma Center Eke* hit by a
car. (R)

Mysterious Man of the Shroud

TNT

Movie: *** 'The Good, the Sao"and the Uai
Three violent. determined men vie for a S200J

USA

Walker. Texas Ranger On
I" (In siere
tereo) X

Movie: **'. T'ueCc«i's"(,'99i.Dra.na) JchnCusack Students' Movie: "EvWoVf ChaT(1999. Drama) Ken 0<n. Jacob Smith A (Movie: *•* "Dazedano
woman delivers a child sired py prehistoric sperm (In Stereo) X
Con/us»d"(l993) Jason London
Vom opposite sictes of the track pursue their goals (In Stereo]

VH1

Behind the Music Andy Gibb
Smge- Anoy Gibe s ise :o 'ame

Behind the Music Rick Jame;

>■

SATURDAY
6:00
6:30
BROADCAST

CD
CD
©
©
©
©
©
AMC

- :'"'■ -1

7: M)

7:00

(Behind the Music "Rick

_■ / ■ M 'P

i" S-c---:

Behind the Music "Donny &
Mane" (R) (In Stereo)

8:30

8:00

Movie:*** "Joe K-OQ-'( 1972. Western) Cint Eastwood. Robert
Duvall A man becomes caughi m a MexicarvAmencan range war

9:00

I

9137)

I 10:00 1 10:30 I 11:00 I 11:30

STATIONS
Cash
Explosion

Early Edition Can era Shy"
Stereo; 31

College Football: rWri
Coverage ■ Teams TBA

Century in
Toledo

Movie: .' i "Up Close J Persona (1996. Drama) Robert Redtord Mcrvalle Plertler. Slockard
Channng A TV nervsman grrjorrs a new reporter lor stardom (In Siereo) jT

r

NBC Nrotllly
INI

BE

"Drew Carey in
Stereo) 3C

Lawrence Walk Show In the
Alpj-

Ballyklaaangel RorkBott-m
(in Stereo]

IGoIng Place! "Sanla Fa" (In.
Stereo) X

'ra.els in
Europe

Lawrence Welk Show in the
Alps'

Going Places Santa Fe" (In

Antiques Roadshow (R) (In
Stereo) (Pen 2 crt2)r

Xena: Warrior Prrnceal An
Altractton" (In Stereo)

Seinleld The
Ho! Tub' K

Cope Palm
Beach" (Rl :f

UvCv

Star Trek: Voyager 'The Chute'
In Stereo) K

Living Single
' ;'"'iI

Saturday Nigfit
Live (In Siereo]

|FrienrJe|ln
Siereo) 3t

Stereo) 3E

ICope "V«g«iia- Amerlcl'a Moat Wanted
Beach" IR'.IT
AmerlcaFlrjhtsBack.lt:

New Red
Green

New Red
Green

Austin City Um t> Clay Walker
and Trace Adkms in concert (Rl

Keeping Up

Keeping Up

Mississippi: River of Song (R)
(InStereoflPartZolaiB

X-FUes "Fohe a bau<"
Siereo) X
News!

NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wmgs a! Ctxago BlauVliawks United Center (Lrve)

Mad TV (In Stereo) I
Star Trek: The Neit Generation
Data slands up lor his rights 3E

STATIONS
fouck Berry and others are seen in a Iribjle lo '50s music

Natalie Wood. A disillusioned teen-ager dnlts toward dei^q.ency
Saturday Night Live G— :,•
Fraser 6jOi>

Man Show
OproMzal M

Win Ben
Stein's Money

Storm Warning
Warning" (R;

DISC

Saturday Night Uve Jason
'
■■ :-> E

Com -Presenis [Uncomfortably South Park
'Spooky Fish'
Close

Wild Discovery The Amazing
Octopus"

Niagara Falls Raging Rapids

|H)
College Football Fionda State at Clemson From C-emson, SC (Lrve) X

Strangers With IMan Show
l
Candy |R}X
^prah-/ation"

New Detectlvea' Scatteied
Clues'' (R)

College Gamenight

Sport sterner X

HBO

_ 30j Movie: * *' i Ffobm Hood Prmce ol J7i«i*s,';i99i) Kevin
Costner The legendan/ outlaw rallies village's agd.ns' tyranny. X

HIST

Great Ships The
Dreadnoughts" (R)

Forts Th-?'.:.-,
explored (R) X

N.«eTct,f
C^a^plonshrp -- Third Round.

College Football Texas A&M al Oklahoma (Lrve)

First Wave Hypnotic" (R) (in
Stereo) X

Movie: **'i SomeJimes They CJTW Back''(iwi) Tim Matheson (Movie: ** 'ThePeople UnOer theSUirs"09t\, Hotrot) Brandon
A h^h-scnool teacher is menaced by ghosts Irom hts youth X
AQ.ims A youth finds a teri.iy.og secret i a house's recesses

Lost Ark .Rl

Canle Files Why ranchers have [Secret World of Fashion
tost cattle m nighiiime siaughti

4 3J>GOH

(Movie: "Lefre'sFromaKie/"(199e. Drama) Patrick Swaylre tCm
Myers An ex-con is accused of killing his female pen pals 'R'
History s Lost 4 Found

(5X) Movie: **v, "Hang 'Em High '(1968)Clmt Eastwood A
ancher swears revenge on the men who tr«d to lynch him.

c

Wrath of God: Disasters In
America: Tornadoes

Movie «■ xPc
:'■:■:
! B" 9u5Sao|^ tU Tbuj U
A man plots to have his wife murdered by her lover. 'R' X

College Football Oregon at Arizona (Lrve)

Models Uncovered: Riches to
Riches

iMovie: **'J Jdck,eCnanSFt>siSiM8''(1996.Adventure)Jackie
[Chan. A Hong Kong cop f ghts to recover a stolen nuclear warhead

(Greatest Supermodels (R)

[Movto:**^ ''Somehrnes They
Come flac*"(1991. Horror) X

VHI

BROADCAST
NFL Today S.
Coach Gary
Pinkel

1 :<MI

HBO

Lean tor Lite

I

3:3(1

PeidProgram

RM3

DtMnfal

Wi*e''(1997)

4:30

4:00

5:30

I 5:00

NFL Football New York Jets at Oakland Raiders Network
Associates Coliseum. (Live) X
TOUR Champ.
Preview

To Be Announced

PGA Golf National Car ReniaLWalt Drsney Work) -- Final Round
From Lake Buena Vista, Fia (Lrve) X
Gravity Games Providence. RI (In Stereo) X

America Sews [Sewing-Nancy Lawrence Welk Show "in the
Alps"

American
Woodshop

This Old
House ■

Home Cooking Breaking
Bread

Christina
Cooks!

Journal

McLaughlin"
One on One

Poelgerneiin
Siereo) X

NFLFootbeH DetrrM Lions at Carolina Panthers Ericsson Siacium (in Stereo Live; X

Movie:*** Safe Hoose"(t998. Su:
ex*agenttacesaoVL -s , ■*_-.

. Patrick S:c*art An
(Movie: *h "^fcing Laura" (1992. Suspense) Brooke Shields A
a conspiracy (in Stereo) X man stalks a ccrworker after she reiects hisaovances.

[McLaughlin
[Nova The Killer's Trail" (In
Group
__ Stereo) X

[More Than a
GameX

Cincinnati Peps Holiday:
Hafloweon SpooMacuiar
Battle Dome

Movie: **. -Cofri^ng fo Arrerca (1986. Corrwfc)E<Me Murphy.
Arsenio Hall An African prnce arrives m New York to find a Dr.de

STATIONS

iOC"CiMovie:
'BullDurham"

Movie: »**': "The Desperate Hours"(i955) Humr^ey BODart
Three escaped cons invade a middte-ciass tamiiy's iwme.

What Really Happened to Adolf Riddle ol the Desert Mummies
Hitler? (R)
(R)
. NFL Countdown

Fishing FLW TUur La.o Fort
Gibson. Okla

Breeders' Cup Breeders Cup
; v., ,.*

FOX Sports
s Rewind

Major League Soccer Wesiom Conference Setii if i ial Game 2 Los Angeles Galaxy at Colorado Rapids M-teHgn Stadium |Lrvej_

Movie: *•« "Pre Aposffe" (1998, Drama) RobenDuval. An outlaw Texas preacher
attempts to redeem himse" (In Stereo) 'PG-13' (Adult situatics. *>oience) X

Movie: **• "BuiiDurham"
(19881 KevnOostner

Senior PGA Golf Kaanapaii
Classic - Final Round (Uve)
Movie:**') "Thefla/rinooKrO"
1984) Man Dillon 'PG-IJ

Automobiles "Buck (R)

Project Underworld: The
M l f¥ind lh

Hitler s Ganerale "Rommel" (R) [Hitler's Generals "Pauius Field Hitler's Generals Udet Ernst
marshal delects. (R)
Udei commits sujctdj (R|

Auto Racing Wrond Cratlenge
M ■ ■• rey Ca'r*

Mo"torcycle"Racing Wcdd
Grand Pru

Views of Goit

' i»

« "•"■<») X

Movie: *'i -Ho»imgH Your Stsiet 1$a Wer»wor{1985. Hurror)
A tno travels to T-ansyivania to oesiroy a werewol queen (B

ac

Home Savvy
(R)

Hometime:
Fumitu'e

[Home Savvy
(R)

Royal Families Movie: **^
of the World
"Pony Express'

l Hrt TV Show Marrying Tribe ol the Amazon
(R) F*

On the Inside T
Fr«nds"(R)

On the Inside "Killer Floods' (R) Onthelnalde-Corti'iR)

;n X, Movie: [Movie: **'i "Spacedan-p"[1986. ANontae)KaleCapshaw.
** "Beanstaar" Teens at summer camp are acodentairy launched mto space 'PG'

Gamezcape

Movie: *** "Mesmer"(1994. Drama) Alan Rcfcman, Amanda
OornS An ll^orthodox physcian rocks 18th-century Vienna

Movie:*** "FensBue'ier'sD, y Off" ('966. Comedy^ Matthew Brodenck, Mia Sara Movie: ** "The Scour"(1994. Comedy-Drama) Wbert Brooks A
have an adventure m Chicago
baseball scout oteoovers a talented bul Irouoted pia; ''
JetlreyJone^ Abrasf^iee"

Star Trek The Squire of
QoftOI I

SCIFI

V(M)

Woodwnght s
Shop j

10 55) Movie- •* -ViCWy"
■961) Sylvester Stallone.
fSO

2:30

2:(MI

Movie: *• Ch.«'e"o/rheflride"(19&0 Drama) Rue McCiana^ar
A woman s g'own «,qs oppose he' marriage to a younger man
Rocket Chef

Directed by William Wyter i R;

DISC

I • M)

Market to
Market X

fSFN

i^tgr.,
NEWLOVE
tg352-%2i)
Rentals

Behind the Music Donny A
Mane'' (R) (In Siereo)

Firing Una:
Greet Perlormancee -The Gershwins' Crazy for You" A stage-struck sooadie
- i . c >-!•>: .: rescues a bankrupt theater (R) (In Siereo) K

CABLE

COM

Concert ot the Century for VHI Save the Music From
Washington. D C (R) (In Siereo)

NFL Football Cleveland Browns al St Louis Rams. Trans Work) Dome. (Live) X
Coach Gary
Blackney

Fox NFL Sunday 'i" siereo! ?

©

• Undergraduate Housing
•Graduate and Professional Housing
• No parental guarantee needed!
• Professional Management Team!
• Full-Time Maintenance Service!
• Pets permitted in some rentals!
Stop by our office for a copy of our 2000-2001
Housing Guide and we will go through the
brochure with you to find your ideal home!

STATIONS

Total Gym

©
©

M^G!

Join The Newlove Family!

OCTOBER 24.1999

12:<Mr T 12: Ml

CD
CD

4

Movie: **'. "Robin Hood Men m T>ghts "(1993. Comedy) Cary
Elwes Ivtel Brooks' warped v>s>on o* the legendan/outlaw

Before They
Were Stara

I Behind the Music Cher" Cher s life and career.
mcludrg interviews with her children, fin Siereo)

c\W

Secret World of Fashion (R)

USA

SUNDAY

True Action
Adventures p)

Century: America's Time M ions ol viomen
enter the work force. (R)

5 X) Movie: *** Oazedand [Movie: *• Reai/ty Sites"(1994, Comedy-Drama; Winona Ryder.
Movie: *** 'frank* ana Johnny '(1991. Comedy-Drama) Al Pacmo. Mchelle
Contused"'(1993) Jasc" London [BenSMIer Four friendsgrapp* *-'^ He alter ■otlega (In Stereo)! Ple-ler An ex-con \ms to break ("rough a waitress's cy veneer (In Sleieo) X
I Behind the Music Shano
[Twain (R) (In Stereo)

[Drew Carey:
Cartoon

Justice Files Charting the
SeOfiiw of Ihret fugitives

Senior PGA Golf Kaa".apaii
Classic - Second Rourd. (Lrve)

TLC

Movie: "Nerrr ol
K""[19e9)

World Series Game I •• Boston Red Soi or New York Yankees al Allanla Braves or New York Mets IDalellneJIn
(In Siereo Live) I
Stereo) X

Austin Clly Limlta Om 97 s and
Wniskeytown pgriocm. (R)
I Travail In
Europe

Profiler (In
Siereo) Jt

Martial Lav "90 Milan Reasons I Walker, Tent Ranger (In
lo Pay" (In Siereo) B]
| Stereo) 3D

ESPN

SCIFI

(Movie: -Hang
'Em Hgh"

Concert of the Century for VH1 Save the Music From
Washington. DC. (In Stereo bve)

'3 30) Collage Football
Tennessee al Alabama. (Live) 31

CABLE

COM

(1967. Western) Cimt Eastwood. Lee Van Cieef, Eli Walach.
w treasure.

Hometime:
Furniture Re

e Again
Home Again
Eiireme Machines 'Monster
;R
Trains" (R)
(R)
•'■■.>
■ '•' Dran d .JI.-> mm, kttthtu
Brapdis. A young misfit imagines he ts a movie hero's partner

TNT

Movie: "in the Heat ol the Night- Who Was Geh Bendl*'' (1994.
Mystery) An actress's visit lo a remote lown leads to murder X

USA

.11 00) Movie: "Voung Indiana (Movie:*** 'Cry Baby" 1990. Musical) Johnny Depp. A meek
Jones and the Tranches ot Hef' [schookjirtlaBsloraNp^
">g dehnqueni (in Stereo) I

VHI

■i « Behind
the Music (Pi

Behind the Music I
Richie'' (R) (In Stereo)

Oottrake Tour Championship --Fmal Round Dothan Ala. (Live)

R]
Movie: •*» -HowJing V The fleoin7,-(1989. Horror) Ph.lc Davis
[Movie: *'i The Ho*r/»g VI The
European travelers must find the werewoB«i their midst (In Stereo) ffea*s'(1991)Brer)pan Hughes

Behind the Music "Donna
Summer" Donna Summer. (R)

incredible Ocean Rescues (R)

Eye of the Storm (R)

Movie: **'. fiobmHood Men m T>ghti'(1993. Comedy) Cary
Elwes Mel Brooks' warped vision of the legendary outlaw

Movie: ** Realty Bites' '('994. Comedy-Drama) Wmona Ryder.
Movie: **'; 'DeadMan's
Ben Stiller. Four friends grapple Mh We alter cottege (In Stereo) X Ctove"(l996)Me«hewLiltard X

Behind the Music Stucko 54" Studto 54 a
MOnd the Music "Wei'd Al
gathering place for glamorous people n the 1970s Yankov»c" (R) (In Siereo)

Behind the Music MC
Hammer" (R) (in Stereo)

SUNDAY
6:00

CD

14 00) NFL Football New York
Jels at Oakland Raiders (Lrvei
ABC World
News Sunday

©
©
©
©
©

Nightly

0 Minutes'in Stereo) X

Touched by an Angef T Dear. Movie: "The So(*(Ccifl»«tOf"(19e9, Fantasy) Mekssa G*»ri. Bruce
Do Us Pan (In Stereo)!
Greenwood A banished spelt lies in love with a farm widow. I

Movie: * *'. "Father ot the Bnde Part II" (1995. Comedy) Sieve
Snoops "The Heartless Bitcfi''
Martin Dual pregnancies play havoc with an anxious tam>*y man X (In Siereo) X
Dateline iin
Stereo) X

IE5raSRl
theleovlea X

[ World Series Game 2 - boston Red Sox u New York Yankees at Atlanta Braves or New Vork Matt.
l(ln Stereo Uve' X

Dateline (In

Penaacola:
Ulngi ol Gold

jjjjjpj I
cTSSTi^

EdnS

Legendary Lighthousee (R) (In [Nature' Aniarctca The End of
Stereo) (Part 4 of 6) X
the Earth" 'Ttalat-abc" X

[Maaterplece Theatre "Aristocrats" (in Siereo)
(Part 3 of 3) X

Ton, Drown s
Journal

Voyage to the Milky Way
Journey lo ihe Stars" (R) 11

Masterpiece Theatre 'A/tstocrats"(ln Stereo)
"An Unsuitable Job lor (OK Air)
(Pan 3 of 3) X
i v. _,-,.■n II' "LrvmoonRiiiri
TFifeT7
tnaaar
X-Fllee "Te*o- In Stereo) X
Star Trek: The Ne« Generation
Siereo) (Pai lot 3)
'New Grouno" [In Siereo) I

ReligionEthics

Nature 'Aniarctca: The End of
theEanh""Katabatc"'I

World's
Funniest' X

King ot the Hill Simpsons (In
In Siereo) X
Siereo) X

4 00) Movie:
Commp""

Martin (in
i Siereo) X

NflA PrerMMon Basketball: Deirod Pisicns va Houston Rockeu errmrngham. Ala.
ftjvej

(Home
Improvement

Futurama (R)
(In Stereo) 3

Sunday. October 24
From 10AM-2PM
St. Thomas More Cafeteria
$2.00 Before
$3.00 at the door

New (led
Green

Country |B) I

ISporu-Detrorl

Martin (to
Stereo)IE

'TTraniition "

STATIONS

.5 301 Movie: Pony£we!S-(t9S3)Srioclisli
.sine lo establish a mail route to ihe Pacrlic X

COM

(5901 Movie: Sui'lDurnam-ligrMIAbaserjail
group* gives p-omlers 10 a brash young plcher

DISC

Inrlrnate Trutha of Ihe Ceneia
Tribe I-

Behind the
Screen

IMovte:***W "The Hof Rot*"(1972. Comedy! Robert Redlord
Movie: **t "Horroro/Dracuia"(l958)Bram
is try lo
t steal the same diamond four times
| Would-be Staves
Stoker's legendary bloodsucker invades England
Movie: *** Ferns SuelWl Day
1966. Comedy) Matthew Brodenck, Mia Sara HI Frier's Club RoMt of Drew South Park
Jeffrey Jones A brash teen and his fhands have
ve an adventure m Chicago
Carey (R)X
"Spooky Fish"

Tattoo! Beauty, Art and Pain
(R)
TSpirllcenter

m

Violent Planet "Wed Waters"

ESPN

8«l) Senior PGA Gorl
mapali Ciassrc •• Fmal Round

HBO

(500)Movie:
IMOYrene'-. "TheXf/ltM' (l998.ScenceFction)Dav«)Duchovny,Marl<iLandau
VIvnngoKio" FBI arjenla Mulder and Scuey probe the existence ol al«ns (In Siereo) 'PG-13' X

HIST

Hitler'a Gonereli "Erch von
Manstem The Strategist" (R)

FSO

Una JertuOT Bam Coiumpus
lue Jackets news (R)

Desert Sirens

IHItler'a Generala' Canals" Spy Talea of the Gun Tracing the
leader Wihelm Canans (R)
serf-reloading pistols hislory, (R)

M

Boxing Sunday Nght F-ghls

Trauml: Ufa In Ihe ER In Ihe
Navy"(R)

Ragmrj SHrrna" Violent Planet
Earth-

Scorch ra

Gymnaatica World Championshp. Tianim. Chvia

{5 00) Movie: *' i The ffiSafS" Dark Sklea "Moving Targels" (In Outer Limits Virtual Future" (In
VI Trie Freaks" (1901, Horror) I Siereo) X
Stereo) I
Paramedic!

Violent Planet

Hollywood
Diariea
CrMc "Marty's
Firsl Dale"

FBI FUee "Crackrng the Carter
IR)
Sportacerrler X

ISeiandlhe
ISeiendthe
etovte: "E»ce'«nf Cadavers "(1999, Drarruj) r^ruizz Pafmlnten.
City (In Stereo) City (In Stereo) Couraoeous prosecutors risk all to bust Ihe Cosa Noslra I
Swom to Secrecy "Chamcal
Weapons"

Hlalory Undercover "Ur.rl 731
Nighlmare m Manchuria" (R)

Military Blunders: The Bomb
PIM10 Kl Hater

Goln'Oeae

FOX Sports News

FOX Sports News

BumkiaZone "Death Song" (In
StereolX

Visitor Caged" (In Stereo) I

Tales From the TaJee From the
Crypt
Crypt

Bullet Catcnera Bodyguerds risk their own lives 10 protect their
empkjyers
Movie: *t» -Foravsi found" (1992. Fantasy) Mel Gibson. Jamie
Lee Curtis A 1930s lesl pilot awakens m modern-day America

Movie: Mrst "Shife"(1996, Drama) ArmrnMueler-Stahl.Noah
Taylo. Gilied punsl Davrd Helgott battles mental ranesi

USA

(5O0)Movle: e.'r Dead Man! WWF Sunday Night Heat I
Curve "(1998) Matthew Lirlard

Pacific Blue "Naked Truth" (R)
In Stereo) X

La Femme MUtt "Gates of
Hell (R) (In Stereo) E

GvaE Chandler and Henry are
captured Dy an ev-l Morkxk. X

l^4C^:»«craiTramT
UnrfHyslena" fin Siereo) I

VHI

Behind the Music "Mild Vanah"
The rise and fall of M* Van*

Behind Hie Hualc The nse and
all of rapper Vanilla Ice [Rj

BeMnd the Mualc "Lenny
Kravu" (R) (In Stereo)

Strjeyteaeri "Lenny Kravnr' (In
Stereo)

Behind the Mualc "Lenny
Krawu (R) (In Siereo)

BeMnd the Music "TIC" (R) (In
Slrsfeo)

I.

Ml proceeds &o to:
Children's
. Miracle
Network

Police Force: Saints 1 Soldiers BulM Catchers (R)

Movie: ••'. "Jackie Cnans Firjl Sl".o (1996. Arivenluri) Jackie
Chan A Hong Kong cop fights lo recover a stole-' nuc ear warriead

TNT

Phi Mu Pancake Breakfast

ynin-

Vour Big Break tin Stereo) X

AMC

TLC

ER'GoodLuOc
Ruth Jorinson''

Lawrence Welk Show In me
Alps

CABLE

SCIFI

NewaX

[Practice "Oz" (In Stereo] X

QUESTIONS?
Call the OM house at 372-2750

I

I
«■«■

I
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SPORTS
Tennis
heads
North
By MARY BETH WILFONG
The BG News
The men's and women's tennis team heads north and
indoors this weekend to compete in the MAC indoor tournament and the Rocket Indoor
Tournament respectively.
Coach Penny Dean and her
team will be heading to KalaiiI.I/ini. Mich, this weekend to
compete in the MAC Individual
Fall Indoor Meet.
Most teams from the MidAmerican Conference will participate in the meet. Buffalo
and Marshall decided to stay
home due to distance.
The individual fall meet was
thought up by the Western
Michigan staff because the
spring season is a team event
where only team scores are
kept. The purpose is to give the
girls an opportunity to play for
an individual title. But, the
Falcons do not think this way.
"I want to go out there and
play good for myself but it is
more important for me to play
good for the team and to show
what our team is capable or,
senior Deidee Bissinger said.
"It's not really about me going
out there and doing it for
myself. It's more for the team."
Dean said the teams they are
worried about are the MAC
defending champs and host of
the event Western Michigan,
Ball State who has consistently
been shoulder to shoulder with
the Falcons for the past few
years, and Miami who added a
strong new freshman to their
squad sitting in flight two.
Because of the exceptional
playing of sophomore Devon
Bissinger, Dean rearranged the
flights to move her up to flight
three, she also rearranged the
doubles putting her with her
older sister senior Deidee in
flight
three.Dean
Paired
juniors Meghan Rhodes and
Tracy Howitt.
"We are at the point where
we should be really focused and
concentrating on being good. I
expect us to do well," Dean
said. "We're playing indoors
and
overall
were
better
indoors."
Men's Tennis
Coach Jay Harris is traveling with his team to Toledo to
• See TENNIS, page twelve.

Hockey has holes to fill
The BG hockey team looks for universal production to fill the void left by Dan Price, Mike Savard
By DAN NIED
The BG News
So Dan Price, last years
league leader in points,
is gone. Mike Savard,
the starting goaltender, graduated. And even with them last
year the Falcon hockey team
finished one game under .500.
Who will they turn to?
The answer is center Adam
Edinger, defenseman Doug
Schueller, freshman goalie
Tyler Masters, and a team that
includes only four new faces.
"Price was the leading scorer
in the league so there is a lot of
points going out the door." Falcon head coach Buddy Powers
said. That's why we're expecting a lot of forwards to chip in a
bit."
The outlook for the hockey
team may be bleak in outside
eyes. They were picked to finish
sixth in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association poll and the
loss of Price will compound
their struggles. However, it
gives them something to work
for.
"That's just motivation,"
Schueller said of the poll. "It's
something that might work in
our advantage. We can go out
and prove people wrong."

In order to prove people
wrong, Edinger will have to
repeat last season's performance. In "98-99 the senior led
the team in goals with 23 and
led nation in power play goals
with 14.
Edinger is one of the best
puck handlers on the team and
the Powers will be fiddling with
the line to find the right combination to create open ice for
Edinger to work.
In the exhibition game
against
Toronto,
Hewson
played on the first line Edinger
and junior Ryan Murphy. However, last weekend, Chris Bonvie replaced Hewson. But, for
this weekend's CCHA opener
against Western Michigan,
Powers has replaced Bonvie
and Murphy with Dejarlais and
Fultz.
"You'll probably see the lines
change quite a bit," Powers
said. "Hopefully, guys will get
settleci "We hope that soon guys
are in sync with each other and
are getting good chemistry
between two or three guys."
Bonvie, a junior, will also be
looked upon to fill the scoring
gap. The junior registered 11
goals and 18 assists last sea-

BG News Photo /MIKE LEHMKUHLE
Falcon forward Ryan Murphy looks for the open man in an exhibition game against Toronto. Murphy will be one of the forwards attempting to fill the void left by last year's captain Dan Price, who
led the CCHA in scoring. The Falcons open the CCHA season this weekend with a pair of games
at Western Michigan.

■ See HOCKEY, page thirteen.

Falcons need to stop OU's option to get win
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
When people think about
Ohio football these days, the
first thought is probably, "run,
run and more run."
When Jim Grobe came over
from Air Force in 1995, he
instilled the option. The Falcons
will face the option along with a
mixture of the T and (-formations in Ohio's Homecoming
Game Saturday at Ohio's Peden
Stadium at 3:30 p.m. Grobe plans
to continue to think run even
though Miami's Mike Bath and
Akron's James Washington has
torched BG (2-5 overall, 1-4 MidAmerican Conference) through
the air the last two games.
"That's not our style," Grobe
said when asked if he'd try to
throw more against the Falcons.
"We'll throw once in a while to
keep defenses off-balanced. But
we always go into games thinking run."
That's probably why the Bobcats (2-5, 2-2) lead the Mid-

American Conference in rushing
with an average of 264.7 yards
per game. Redshirt sophomore
jamel Patterson leads the attack
with 576 yards on 86 carries and
seven touchdowns. Patterson
should be back in the lineup after
missing the Eastern Michigan
game with turf toe.
The young Bobcats run two
main plays. In one play, quarterback Dontrell Jackson fakes to
the fullback and runs behind the
tailback. They also run the toss
sweep.
"We have a few things we
need to tighten up such as stopping the outside run," said BG
defensive end Ryan Wingrove."I
think if people keep their outside
leverage, we're still effective
against the run. We need to keep
them moving east and west
(sideline-to-sideline) instead of
north and south when they go
outside."
According to safety Jerry
Wagner, the Falcons will try to
make Jackson pitch the ball. He
also said free safety Chad Long

GAME #8
Ohio (2-5)
hosts
Bowling Green (2-6)
1 p.m. at Peden Stadium
Radio: WBGU 88,1 FM ,
With Nick Luciano and
Scott Ward
Air Time: 12 p.m.

will shadow Z-back Reynald
Ray, who leads the team with 831
all-purpose yards. Grobe likes
to line him up in the slot or will
put him in the backfield when
Ohio goes to a T-formation.
"We're going to stop the fullback (Joe Sherrill) first then the

Netters attempt to
keep streak alive
By NICK HURM
The BG News
The Bowling Green volleyball team is racking up w'ns
faster than BGSU students
have been racking up parking
tickets.
The Falcons (12-8 overall, 53 in the MAC), winners of their
last six matches will try to keep
the winning streak alive on the
road this weekend with two big
Mid-American
Conference
matches at Kent and Akron.
Including the six game winning streak, the Falcons have
won 14 consecutive games dating back to the last time they
played Kent at home on October 8.
"This Kent-Akron weekend
is very important, especially
since we squeaked out a win
against Kent here," said BG
coach Denise Van De Walle.
"Everyone right now is fighting
for a position (in the MAC tournament). Right now we're playing for positioning to be one of
the top four teams."
If Van De Walle's expectations come true the Falcons
would host a MAC tournament
match. Tonight's match against
Kent and tommorow's match
verse Akron will be key in
deciding where the Falcons will
stand by the end of the week-

1

I

Dan Nied
Assistant Sports Editor
372-2603

He has seen more carries this
year since Godfrey Lewis hasn't
been running at the same level as
last year with the exception to
the Toledo game.
"If we basically do what we're
supposed to, we believe we can
move the ball on anybody,"
Holmes said. "We need to get it
going just like the Toledo game.
If the defense has nine in the box
and the blocking is right, running lanes open."
BG's offense concerns Grobe.
He hasn't forgotten last year's
35-7 posting at Doyt Perry Stadium.
"They have an explosive
offense so we'll have our work
cut out for us," Grobe said. "It's
just a matter of us playing better.
Last year, they owned us offensively and defensively. They
have two capable quarterbacks
and a very good receiving corps.
Plus, Godfrey Lewis had a career
day against us (191 yards rushing on 29 carries including a 66vard touchdown run)."

MAC basketball
holds media day

end. The orange and brown are
currently tied with Miami for
third place in the East division.
Two wins this weekend could
possibly move BG into a first
place tie with Akron.
Akron and Kent will be a
tougher challenge than the past
few teams the netters have
faced as of late. Akron is at the
top of the East division at 11-8.
BG will also play in rough environments. Both Akron and
Kent have a combination of
rowdy fans and corny sound
effects
"We know that we face a
tough challenge, but we have
confidence," senior right-side
hitter Kris Pesorda said. "We're
riding a six game winning
streak. Any streak that that we
have we are most likely to stick
with it. If we play like we have
we should have no problem."
Despite the win streak and
momentum they are carrying,
the Falcons believe that there
are still areas to improve on.
One of the biggest areas that
has both helped and haunted
BG this year is serving and
passing.
"Serving and passing is still
a big factor in the way that we
play," senior middle-hitter Lori
Kemerer said. "If we stop the
balls at the net, we will have a
good weekend."

quarterback," Wagner said.
"Where no. 47 goes (Ray) is
where they usually take the ball.
We want to take him (Jackson)
out of the game and put all the
pressure on 47 (Ray)."
Offensively, Blackney said BG
must be able to run the football
and take time off the clock even
though Ohio yields 246 yards per
game through the air. In a 27-26
loss at Eastern Michigan, Eagle
quarterback
Walt
Church
torched the Bobcat secondary for
over 300 yards in passing.
"It's a perplexing situation
because we have three pretty
good wide receivers (sophomores Aaron Alexander, Kurt
Gerling and Robert Redd) and a
couple good quarterbacks (freshman Andy Sahm and junior
Ricky Schneider)," Blackney
said. "If it's a run, two passes
and three-and-out, a punt and
our defense is back on the field,
that isn't going to get it done."
BG senior running back Steve
Holmes sounded confident in
the team's ability to run the ball.

BG News Photo/ BEN FRENCH
Falcon sophomore left-side hitter Amber Vorst goes up for a kill
attempt. The Falcons volleyball team has won six straight
games and hopes to continue the streak this weekend on the
road at Akron and Kent.

t
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By PETE STELLA
The BG News
Yesterday, the Mid-American
Conference held its annual cor
ference media day for Men's
Basketball at Gund Arena in
Cleveland.
This is a big change for the
conference, which normally has
held the media days in Toledo.
But since the MAC is being
looked at as one of the most
dominant conferences coming
into the 1999-2000 season, the
move was a good idea.
"The move to Cleveland was
a great idea," said Miami Redhawks coach Charlie Coles.
"Not to say anything bad about
the good job Toledo has done in
the past but this was the right
move at the right time for the
MAC.
Each of the 13 conference
teams were represented at the
media day. Some of the teams
brought players along with the
coaches and others just brought
coaches. The players that
attended the media day represented the pre-season All-MAC
team. They were BG senior
Anthony Stacey, Toledo junior
Greg Stempin, Akron senior
Jami Bosley, Kent senior John
Whorton and Northern Illinois
senior T.J. Lux.
"I think it is going to be scary
this year," said Kent coach

Gary Waters. "This is the most
balanced the conference has
ever been."
In the pre-season MAC poll,
Akron was voted first in the
East with Toledo taking first in
the West. Kent follows Akron,
then BG, Marshall, Ohio,
Miami and Buffalo. Toledo is
followed by Ball State, Northern Illinois, Western, Central
and Eastern Michigan. But
according to some coaches, the
polls really don't mean anything.
"I pay attention to it (the
poll) cause I read it but I don't
particularly care about it," BG
coach Dan Dakich said.
The MAC is looking to be
very tough again this year.
Miami should step down as the
dominate team in the conference because of the severe losses of personnel due to graduation. Akron, Kent and BG will
be gunning for each other
through-out the season.
"I am looking forward to big
things this season," Stacey
said. "There are a lot of good
quality teams in the MAC and
there will be no easy wins this
season."
A special note, former Eastern Michigan point guard Earl
Boykins attended the lunch-in
after the press conference and
gave some advice to players.
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Men's soccer can move into 2nd place
By DAVE TRUMAN
The BG A ws
Despite a school-record seven-game losing streak that stretched from Sept. 11 to
Oct. 3, Bowling Green remains in the hunt
for the regular season MAC championship
and the top seed in the conference tournament after posting a 3-0-1 mark in its last
four matches.
The Falcons men's soccer team (6-7-1, 21-1 MAC) is six points behind first-place
Kentucky, and tied for third (Marshall)
with seven points.
BG faces second-place Akron (8-3-2, 3-01) at 7:15 tonight, and then continues its
weekend road trip Sunday against Buffalo
(9-4-1, 2-2-0) at 1 p.m.
Falcons coach Mel Mahler pointed first
to his team's need for points, but didn't
deny the extra incentive each team will
carry into Friday's match.
"Since the inception of soccer as a MAC
sport, we have been the premier programs
in the conference," he said. "We have faced
Akron three out of the past five years in the

MAC championship."
A win -onight would pull the Falcons
into a tie with the Zips, but BG needs help
to finish first.
"Our focus is to win two games this
weekend," Mahler said. "We don't control
our own destiny. We have to rely on Kentucky to lose its last two games."
BG has outscored its opponents 12-4
over the last four games, while scoring just
nine times in the previous seven matches.
Mahler said he can never really be satisfied, even when the team is winning.
He wants the team to work harder and
focus for longer stretches of game and practice time. Increased focus was just one factor in the team's recent turnaround.
"When you get into October, there is a
little bit more to play for," Mahler said.
"The players are in a more comfortable situation where they know what to expect.
Team chemistry is a really fickle phenomenon. It is not an exact science."
Against Akron, the Falcons can not
afford to miss a beat. The Zips dumped BG

4-1 in the MAC Tournament championship
last November. This week, Akron is ranked
19th in the NSCAA national poll and second in the Great Lakes Region.
Zips goalkeeper Kyle Milligan is allowing only 1.02 goals per game and Akron
leads the series 26-6-3.
Mahler said he expects a similarly difficult game against Buffalo.
The Bulls rely on Steve Butcher for
much of their offense. Butcher leads the
MAC in goals (11) and points (30), and
according to Mahler, he single-handedly
beat the falcons in overtime in last season's
meeting at Cochrane Field.
Buffalo is currently ranked 4th in the
New York Region, its highest ranking of
the season.
Notes:
Chris Dore was named MAC player of
the week after scoring once and assisting
on three other Falcons goals in BG's two
wins last weekend. Dore is currently sixth
in career points, eighth in career goals, and
12th in career assists at BG.

Swimming has strong freshmen crop
By DEREK McCORD
The BG News
With two of the best freshmen classes in the Mid-American Conference a new energy is
flowing through the Bowling
Green swimming teams this
season.
"I feel that the men's freshmen class is first in the conference and the women probably
third or forth," head coach
Randy Julian said.
The men will have eight
freshmen joining the team
while the women will have ten.
"We filled in a lot of the spots
we needed to fill in," co-captain
Sarah Abell said. "It gives us a
lot more depth. We just have to
stay spirited and try and keep
the freshmen ready all year."
During training the women's
team had an intersquad meet
that pitted the freshmen

against the upper classmen.
The upper classmen defeated
the freshmen by five points.
The teams started training
in early September and began
morning practices in October.
They have also been in the
weight room at least once a
week along with dry land training.
"We are very optimistic this
year," assistant coach Kendra
Lowe said. "We are not going to
vin the MAC championship,
but we will move up in the
rankings."
The men in the 98-99 season
finished seventh and the
women finished sixth.
The high point of the men's
season could be March 2
through 4 when the MAC heads
to Cooper Pool to compete in
the conference championship.
"One of the things that I
have seen is that there is a

great following in Bowling
Green swimming," Julian said.
"When I came here there were
maybe 25 people in the stands
at a meet. Now everybody's
parents, relatives, friends,
sorority sisters and fraternity
brothers come to the meets."
The women will head to
Athens for their MAC Championship.
The
swimming
teams
strength this year is going to
come from the medley relay
teams.
"Our relays are going to be
very strong probably in the top
two or three in the conference."
Lowe said.
The women's medley relay
tentative roster consists of
freshmen Kelley O'Hara, senior
Nancy
Simpson,
senior
Bethany Budde, and sophomore Kim Moden.
The men will probably pre-

sent the roster of junior Bill
Roehl, senior Matt Johnsen,
sophomore Kevin Anderson,
junior Andy Jenkins and possibly freshmen Jake Wasinger.
Coach Julian and Lowe will
be able see how the teams do in
competition when schools Ashland, Eastern Michigan, Findlay, Miami, Oakland, Wright
State, and Toledo head to Bowling Green along with the men's
team of Ball State and the
women's team of Illino. State
and Akron to compete in the
Tom Stubbs Exhibition Relays
on Friday.
"I like this meet because
nothing is won or lost and there
are no records involved," Julian
stated. "This is going to be the
first test for the freshmen."
The competition staits a 5
p.m. with the women's 200 yard
medley relay.

a real strong tournament, Harris said. "I think last weekend
playing a real strong tournament indoors is going to help us
this weekend."
Having played against the
teams from Eastern Michigan,
Northern Illinois, Toledo and
Xavier, Harris said that he is a
little concerned about Michigan

and Ohio State because he hasn't seen them play yet.
Harris also switched around
the flights for this weekend
placing both freshmen Geoff
Hiscox who finished second in
flight B at the Harvard Invitational and Nicolas LopezAcevedo in flight B. In doubles
he placed twins Nicolas and

Michael Lopez-Acevedo together for the first time in their college career.
Women's play starts today at
9 a.m. and continues through
Sunday starting time for both
days is 9 a.m. Men's competition takes place in Laurel Hill
Toledo tonight, starting time
not announced.

TENNISContinued from page one.
compete in the Rocket Indoor
Tournament.
Coming off of last weekend's
successful tournament the Falcons are not too concerned
about the competition this
weekend.
"We're not too worried about
the other teams. It's going to be

Get involved and meet new people!
Join a student organization

Falcon midfielder Gene Braxton dribbles the ball around ;
ern Kentucky defender.

Women's soccer tries
to break slump
By PETE STELLA
The BG News
Some people say that a
slump is a good thing, a learning experience for the team
But if a team keeps its head
up and knows that it can come
out of it, the team can have a
turn around even this late in
the season.
The BG women's soccer
team, who have lost five and
tied three in their last eight
games, face a pair of good
teams this weekend.
The Falcons currently stand
at 5-7-3 overall and 2-4-3 in the
Mid American Conference.
The Brown and Orange travel to Kalamazoo, Michigan to
face conference foe Western
Michigan Friday for a 3 p.m.
contest. The Falcons then
return home Sunday for a
match against struggling Big
Ten contender Indiana at 2 p.m.
Wednesday, the Falcons lost
a tough game to non-conference
Detroit 6-0. Despite their current lack of wins, the Brown
and Orange are looking on the
the up and up.
"We need to forget about the
past and concentrate on the
present and future," BG coach
Tom Piccirillo said. "Against
Detroit, I believe that we were
thinking too much and it is
hard to play well when you are

thinking too much."
Western brings a decent conference record and a 2-0-0 overall series advantage into Friday's match against the Falcons. Indiana comes in with a
2-7-6 overall and 1-4-4 conference mark with the Hoosiers
winning the only other previous
meeting between the two 6-1 in
1997.
"We are really focusing on
W stern and on Toledo next
week," Piccirillo said. "IU and
Ohio State don't mean as much
as the conference games."
With their season drawing to
a close, the Falcons are hoping
that they can get some wins so
they can advance to the post
season for the second consecutive season.
"If we beat Western and Toledo, we will go to the MAC tournament," Piccirillo said. "It
doesn't matter what the other
conference teams do We have
set a goal to win the last two
conference games and we need
to follow through."
After this weekend, the Falcons host Ohio State Wednesday and rival Toledo next Saturday. The Toledo game is the
make-up of the September 29th
match that didn't occur do to
weather and an accident on the
highway that kept Toledo's bus
from making it to BG.

feekend? gM
juld be. As for what In particular, check out the NOW section Thrusdays and the Enter-.:
- talnient bage, Mondays and Fridays, in The BG News.
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Alpha Chi Omeea is going to have one HOWL
of a good time at Midnight Masquerade!!

DOC

amamha Beckowitz • Joe Haines
Holly Durre • Joe White
Kristen Cleveland • James Dean
Tabitha Dodds • Joe Knueve
Jami Engle • Joe Chamberlain
Nicole Zumpano • Travis Mercer
Leslie DePew • Kurt Cobain
Karey Weaver • PeeWee Herman
Erin Oyster • Mark Keller
Steph Maloney • David Kramer
Christina Vellios • Tony Urbina
Jen Murphy • Jeff Martinelli
Molly Bucher • Adam Svala
Steph Gerrone • Jeff Yund
Lindsey Nieman • Mark Miller
Nichole Scodova • Richard Simmons
Sarah Ruksenos • Scott Roth
Steph Lipps • Dan Kocon
Diana Alvarado • Pat Bergman
Catie Lutes • Derek Doney
Michelle Morsey • Dan Bergman
Bethany Tobin • Mike Seaver
Karen Kleve • Meagan Hartzell
Julie Donatone • Trevor Behm
Sandy Burns • Anthony Campanello
Priya Thuraitratnan • Aaron Claxton
Jill Grable • Grandpa Bill
Jill Dickensheets • Montel Williams
Nancy McClelland • Zach Bernardo
Julie Span • Jason Mascaritolo
Beverly Butcher • Tom Soggs
Melissa Devine • Pat Bergman
Angie Gibson • Greg Stoner
Jaimee Johnson • David Weaver
Colleen Kulenkampff • Lisa Jenkins
Tricia Gunn • Chris Macke

b

I

Rita Chess • Jessy Consopolus
Angie Apple • Dimilri Tong
Jaime Szoszorek • Stone Cold Steve Austin
Amy Reardon • Brad Karabaic
Jacki Tracz • Mike O'Neil
Angela Turner • Drew Shalsser
Jen Nagle • Peyton Richwine
Heather Simmons • Ryan Guth
Chrissy Steinman • Mike Ford
Brooke Simko • Ron Orlando
Bree Swatt • Karl Higley
Andrea Lair • Ricky Martin
Megan Shriver • Christopher Anderson
Tricia Byrne • Gretchan Toman
Leslie Axe • Doogie Houser
Kristin Able • Scales
Christy Burger • Jeff Rook
Melissa Cavanaugh • Kevin Smith
Alison Edie • Nick Dumas
Paula Getz • Emily Goss
Aihe Koscho • Brenden Barash
Suzy Johnson • Jason Link
Sara Huntsman • Adam Waltz
Kristin Poe • Stephen Imes
Jessica Mucci • John Richeley
Alissa Kurey • Phil Truax
Carey Glidden • Michelle Romanini
Hallie Kuhr • Jeff Eland
AM Holko • Dave Barbieri
Kelly Griffith • Nate Gill
Amanda Greer • Theo Huxtable
Ashley McCabe • Carlton Banks
Corrie Madden • Tim Hubbard
Sarah Parker • Mike Lazroff
Amber Shemelynec • Brian Denton
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CCHA shows dominance in polls
By MATTHEW P. LYONS
The BG News
The Central Collegiate Hockey Association is showing why
its teams have won seven
NCAA titles in the last 15 years
with the support it is being
shown in the national polls.
The CCHA has four teams
ranked in the top 15 in the
nation.
The University of
Michigan received 203 votes,
good enough for second place in
the poll. Michigan State University (143 votes) and Northern Michigan University (126
votes) received enough votes for
sixth and seventh places
respectively. Miami University
(37 votes) placed 14th in the
nation. Western Michigan University also received 37 votes as
well.
Michigan is hoping it can
continue to dominate the
league without goalie Jeff
Blackburn. Blackburn is pro-

jected to be out for the season
dve to an injury. The Wolverir.. s are currently in a threeway tie for second place with a
record of 4-0-0. Michigan heads
to Alaska-Fairbanks for a
weekend set at Little Dipper
Ice Arena. The Wolverines were
25-11-6 last season.
Michigan State is thankful
for its five freshmen who have
played in each game. All five
have scored at least one point
each. The Spartans, who were
picked third in the coaches poll
earlier this season. They are
currently tied for second place.
The Spartans host Ohio State
for the first televised league
game of the season. MSU was
29-6-7 last season.
Northern Michigan has
earned three shutouts in four
games this season to date, one
short of the school record. The
Wildcats are the third and final
team tied for second place.

Northern
Michigan
hosts
Clarkson in a weekend set. The
Wildcats were 22-15-5 last season.
The pre-season coaches poll
picked Notre Dame, led by captain Ben Simon, fourth this
season. So far, a strong power
play has not helped the Irish in
the rankings. Notre Dame is in
a three way tie for tenth place
with a 0-2-0 record. The Irish
go to Ferris State for the weekend. Notre Dame was 19-14-5
last season.
Ohio State was chosen by the
CCHA coaches to finish fifth
this season. So far they are 2-30 and in a four way tie for sixth
place. The Buckeyes head to
Michigan State this weekend.
The Buckeyes were 21-16-4 last
season.
Bowling Green is out to
prove the coaches pre-season
sixth place ranking wrong. The
Falcons will relv on a veteran

defensive corps to carry the
team until the goaltending
question is answered. Th< Falcons head to first place Western
Michigan for a pair of games.
The Falcons were 17-18-3 last
season.
Ferris State has been chosen
seventh this season . The Bulldogs need to tighten their
power play if they expect to finish in the upper tier of the
CCHA. Ferris Slate hosts Notre
Dame on Saturday and Sunday.
The Bulldogs were 14-16-6 last
season.
Lake Superior has many
questions to answer. Beginning
with the coaches prediction of
an eighth place finish this season. The Lakers host NCAA
runner-up New Hampshire this
weekend. The Lakers were 1123-4 last season.
Miami is trying to finish
higher than the coaches prediction of ninth place. So far the

son. Already this season, he
scored a power play goal
against Boston College in the
Falcon's season opener last Friday. In the past, people have
questioned Bonvie*s work ethic,
hower no one has questioned
his skill.
"We expect Chris to be one of
the best players in the league
this season." Powers said. "He
has the ability to get the job
done."
Senior Craig Dejarlais,
junior Ryan Murphy, and
sophomore Greg Day should
provide a scoring punch while
Freshman Rvan Fultz and
Tyler Knight will work their
way into the Falcon scheme.
Team grit will be supplied up
front by grinding forwards
Ryan Wetterberg , Dennis
Williams and Scott Hewson. As
a fourth line, the trio lit a spark
under the Falcon offense regu-

larly last season. Each member
of the line plays an aggressive
checking style and is not afraid
to go into the corners for loose
pucks.
"I just want to keep the same
role we had last year," Williams
said. "Just keep grinding and
working hard and getting loose
pucks."
Powers stressed the importance of a balanced offensive
attack.
"Offensively we need balance," Powers said. "We can't
just go out and look for Adam
Edinger to try to be a star. We
need four lines of forwards
chipping in goals and playing
good, tough defense."
After a porous season last
year, the defense will try to
improve through experience.
Schueller will lead on a blue
line that has every major player back. He will serve as the
team captain and will bring a
hard hitting defensive style to

Hunan

Show your friends, roommates & classmates how special they are.
Wish them a Happy Birthday, Happy Anniversary,
or just to have a great day!

1x3 = $15.00
(Actual Size)

That only leaves goaltending. Mike Savard looked good
at times last season, however
he lacked the skill to take over
games.
This season, Junior Shawn
Timm, hailed as a goaltending
savior when he arrived in 1997
, will look for playing time
behind freshman Tyler Masters. 6-5 freshman Tom Lawson
will also figure into the mix,
however, right now Masters is
the man between the pipes.
The 5-9 160 lb Masters uses
a stand up style and plays
angles well. He gave up four
goals in the season opener to
Boston College.
S... holes the size of Dan
Price and Mike Savard to fill,
the Falcon hockey team will
have their hands full. Some of
them say they don't care, some
say that just gives them reason
to work harder.
"Those polls don't mean anything to me," Williams said.

the game. He will team with
senior B.J. Adams who plays a
defensive style of his own.
Junior Louis Mass likes to
hit and sophomores Marc Barlow and Grady Moore will look
to improve on their freshman
seasons.
One of the biggest weapons
in the falcons arsenal is last
year's CCHA offensive defenseman of the year Mike Jones.
The Senior Toledo native
scored eight goals with 21
assists last season.
Sophomore Joe Statkus will
be the seventh man in the rotation
"Our defensemen all have
another year of experience,
they're all ready to have good
years," Powers said. "I think
we have a good group of seven
guys. What we look for the 'D'
to do is play fundamentally
sound. If they do that we'll
have a good year from those
guys."

Special Display Personals

Buffet

Chinese Restaurant
Grand Opening Oct. 21
All you can eat buffet/order in or carry-out
40-50 entrees to choose from
1616 East Wooster St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Phone:419-352-9153

Happy 20th B-Day

ROB!
love.
Elizabeth

H

Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad!
Or call 372-6977 for more information.
IT'S BURSARABLE!
Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00

E

BG
NEWS

Lunch - $5.25
Dinner (Mon.-Thurs.) ■ $6.95
Dinner (Fri.-Sun.) - $7.95
(Seafood Buffet)

'S2

Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 11:00 AM-10:00 PM
Fri. 11:00 AM-11:00 PM
Sat. 12:00 Noon • 11:00 PM
Sunday and Holiday
12:00 Noon • 10:00 PM

^
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Tickets: $17.00
BGSU Students/Seniors $12.00
University Dining Services, the Student Union,
and Mid Am Bank are pleased to have sponsored
this program for 32 years. Please make reservations by calling University Dining Services
Catering Office at 372-6951 or Mid American
Bank and Trust Company at 419-352-6506 or
419-249-3300 Ex. 6209
Tickets purchased at BGSU may be paid for by cash, Big Charge,
debit dining select, or by a Visa. Mastercard, or Discover charge.

end The Broncos were 6-20-8
last °e&80n.
N w member NebraskaOmaha was picked to finish
eleventh this year. The Mavericks will begin CCHA play next
weekend when they travel to
Northern Michigan.
The Alaska Fairbanks hockey hope they and prove the
coaches wrong. The Nanooks
have been singled out at the
last place team this year. The
Nanook penalty kill played a
large part in their win over
Alaska Anchorage this past
weekend. The Nanooks were
11-22-1 last season.

Personals

372-6977
«*.

MI
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—CAMPUS FILMS"'
Psycho (The original)
is playing this week!
Come over to 111 Olscamp Thurs .
Ocl 21st or Fri, Oct 22nd @ 8pm (
11pm to enjoy this frightful movie!
Sponsored by UAO

Services Offered
Worried aboul pregnancy??
Free Pregnancy Tests
Confidential and Caring
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals
#1 Spring Break 2000 Specials!
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas. & Florida!
Now Hiring Campus Reps!
Best Prices Guaranteed.
1-800-234-7007.
www.endlessummenours.com.
"SPRING BREAK 2000"
. Free trips. Free Drinks, Free Meals!
Hottest Destinations. Lowest Rates
1800-426-7710www.sunsplashtours.com

Activists needed for a new
Animal Rights Group coming to the
NW Ohio area
Call ADAPTT © 419-323-7535
Brewster's Pourhouse, Happy Hour 3-9
33 oz Tankard of Domestic Beer $2.00
$1.25 well drinks/ $1.00 shots
Free popcorn & peanuts. 3 pool tables
Dans. Air Hockey. 4 Free ShuffleDoard
Brian Bocian's Debut CD To Do It or
See To It" now available at Finders and
Madhatter Acoustic neo-folk rock.
www bnar.bocian com
Browse icpt com for Springbreak "2000"
ALL destinations offered. Tnp participants, student orgs & campus reps wanted Fabulous parties, hotels & prices. Call
Inter-Campus 800-327-6013.
Campus Pollyeyes presents our unique
Spinach Calzone Come in and try one

352-9631
Come as you are, eat as
much as you want Buffet
Paghais Pizza South or
Campus Pollyeyes
945 S Mam
440 E Court
GET INVOLVED IN INTRAMURALS" INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING 2000 ARE BEING ACCEPTED THROUGH NOV 15
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN
THE IM OFFICE. 130 PERRY FIELD
HOUSE, OR ON THE WEB. INTERVIEWS ARE LIMITED ON A FIRST
COME. FIRST SERVE BASIS AND WILL
BE HELD NOV 18-19

fllpha Chi Omgga
is proud to announce our 1999 fall
New Member Class'1.
Kristen Able
Leslie Axe
Melissa Cavanaugh
Jamie Engle
Carey Glidden
Tricia Giinn
Man.' Horrigan
Catie Lutes
Ashley MeCabc
Sarah Parker
Emilv Riddle

Tricia Adamski
Tricia Byrne

Rita Chess
Paula Cictz
Amanda Grcer
Christ in Hogan
Brandi Litteral
Corrie Madden
Jessica Mueei
Kristin Poe
Amber Shcmclyncc
Megan Shrivcr
Heather Simmons
Christine Stcinman
Priya Thuraivatnani
Cliristina Ycllios
Erin White

ffS 1*

Cla
Zel Theatre
127 N. Main, B.G. • 353-1361

Picture Your
Welcome the Holiday Season
with us at the 32nd Annual
Olde English Yuletide Dinners.
This unique event will be presented
at 7:00pm Friday, December 10 and
Saturday, December 11
in the Grand Ballroom of the
Bowling Green State University Union.

\&

Classified Ads

Campus Events

HOCKEY—
Continued from page one.

Rcdhawks arp off to a 3-0-1
start, their best since the
19997-1998 season. Miami will
be adjusting to a new coaching
style. The Redhawks host Providence for a pair of games.
Miami was 11-20-5 last season.
The season, already under
way, began with a surprise.
Western Michigan is in sole
control of first place in the conference after a weekend sweep
of Ohio State in Columbus.
Western had been chosen by
the coaches to finish tenth in
the CCHA. The Broncos are
hoping to better last years dismal finish and have We-tern
hosts Bowling Green this week-

Future in
Software
Company Profile:
Founded in 1907, Bell * Howell Inc. was best known lor its motion picture cameras and projection equipment. In fact, the company even won several Oscars
lor its motion picture cameras. Now nearly a century later. Bell ♦ Howell is a
global provider of solutions and services for information access and distribution.
Bell * Howell Publishing Services, headquartered in Richfield. Ohio, provides
software solutions to the automotive industry. Bell ♦ Howeil Publishing Services
offers flexible work hours, casual dress, on site cafeteria and fitness center,
competitive salary and health care plan, 401 (k|, technical training programs,
tuition assistance, associate PC. Purchase program and the opportunity to work
with cutting edge technology which will advance your future in software.

Employment Opportunities:
We offer both full time and internship opportunities for the following majors
computer science, Information systems, mathematics, physics, electrical
and computer engineering.
Please forward resume to : tammyyoungaps.bellhowell.com
Bell & Howell Publishing Services 3900 Kinross Lakes Parkway. Richfield, OH
44286 Attn: Tammy Young, Manager of Technical Recruiting (1-800-443-6910
e«t. 1828)
Visit our website: WYW.PS.MIIhOWell.cpnVJObs
COME SEE US AT OUR ON CAMPUS VISITS:
PRE-MEETING: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27th
Quality lnn/Kautman:s-Friendship Rm. (7-9:00 PM)
1628 E. Wooster, Bowling Green. OH 43402.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28th IN CAREER SERVICES
(Rm. 360-Saddlemire Student Services Bldg.) for
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWING

BELLdHOWELL

Publishing Services

KEVIN SPACEY

AMERICAN
BEAUTY
m
Nightly 7:00 9:30
Sat Sun Mat 2:00 4:30
4th Anniversary Rocky Party
October 30

Every Sat 12 MkWght

R

v
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

SPRING 2000 PRACTICUM OPPORTUNITIES IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE
FOR RECREATION AND SPORT MANAGEMENT MAJORS APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE NOW IN 130 PERRY FIELD
HOUSE AND DUE NOV 23 INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD NOV. 29-30

SS MAKE CASH WITH ONE
PHONE CALL SS
If you know anyone (mother, father, uncle
or friend) that works for a company that
can use a good machine shop you will
make a percentage of all the work I can
do for them Call me, Allan Main, w/A-1
Machining in Bowling Green, 353-3838.

Direct Care/Resldentlal Specialist Full
and part time positions available to provide care and support to individuals with
developmental disabilities living in the
Children's Home and area group homes.
Primarily afternoons, evenings, and weekends. Starling wage S7.14-S8.52 depending on experience/education. Comprehensive training program and excellent benefits Must be 18. have a valid driver's license and good driving record, physically
til and able to lift 60lbs. Applications accepted at Sunshine Inc. of Northwest
Ohio, 7223 Maumee-Western Rd.. Maumee. Ohio, M-F from 8:30am to 4:30pm.
EOE.

Personals
"Free CD ol cool mu*ic when you register el mybytee.com, the ultimete
website for your college needs."
Haunted House-Nightmare on Jefferson
Street at the Catholic Club. Located in
downtown Toledo at comer of 16th and
Jefferson. Open 7pm every Thur-Sun For
info or coupon www CatholicClub.org or
243-7255.
I Love my Itl' Tina!
Big Kiley
INTRAMURAL MEN'S. WOMEN'S AND
CO-REC 0OUBLES BILLIARDS ENTRIES DUE OCT 26 IF HAND-DELIVERING. DUE BY 3 P.M. IN 130 PFH. IF
SENDING ELECTRONICALLY. DUE BY
12 NOON.
JUNCTION BAR AND GRILL
Jonathan and Greg, formally ot the Rivermen, live downstairs every Friday night.
21 and over, no cover. Best of the Dead.
Allman Bros.. Beatles and more.
Pagllais Pizza South or
Campus Pollyeyes
You have a choice this weekend
945 S Main
440 E. Court
352-7571
352-9638

nB*-iiB*-nB<i>-iiB<J>
Phi Phi's - gel excited to
Party with your crush!!!

IIB1>-IlBQ>-nB<J)-riB<t>
nBO-nBovriBQViix*
Congrats to the Pi Phi
Flag Football learn on your win.
Keep it up!!!

[iBo-iiBovriBO-nx*

SPRING BREAK 5000
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM|
$149 PER PERSON SANDPIPER
BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE "FUN
PLACE'1 HOME OF THE WORLD'S
LARGEST KEG PARTY DRINK DRAFT
BEER ALL WEEK LONG TIKI BEACH
BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE
INCORPORATED BIKINI CONTESTS,
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS, 3
POOLS. LAZY RIVER RIDE, WATER
SLIDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT
TUB. MINI GOLF. GIFT SHOP, SUITES
UP TO 10 PEOPLE
1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM

The Wood County Juvenile Court is currently accepting applications for Ihe Community Program Assistant position. This is
an AmeriCorps position which begins
January 1, 2000. To be eligible, you must
be available an average of 32 hours per
week dunng regular business hours. Students school schedules will be worked
around il the time commitment can be
met. The service year runs from January
until December ol 2000. The salary is a
modesl living stipend, and includes a
$4,975 school scholarship il the entire
service
year
is
completed.
The
AmenCorps experience may also quality
as an internship lor some programs. Interested applicants should submit a resume
and cover letter no later than November
3, 1999 to Jennifer Robeson at 11120 E.
Gypsy Lane. Bowlir.3 Green, Ohio 43402

Wanted
■—WANTED""
Demonstrators needed 'or kissing
program. First lour couples to call
372-2486 receive a Iree dinner Must be
available 5 30-9:30pm October 27th.
"Do You Want to be in Pictures"
Auditions lor 99-00 Student Films
October 23. 24. 25
University Hall, Rm 400,
Starting at 6pm. For more info email
davidf@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Looking for male roommate. Close to
campus. $225/person/mo. Furnished except lor room available. 373-0038-Antonis 310 E. Merry #6.
Roommate malefemale needed ASAP.
Own room in house across from campus
$233/month . utilities Call 354-5091.
Warned ASAP Subleaser
Clean, quiet efficiency apt
S280/month, UTILITIES INCLUDED
Call 353-3164.

0*
FOR THE PRICE OF A
MOVIE CHOOSE LIVE
PROFESSIONAL STANDUP
COMEDY!

Friday, October 22, 1999

llffllllll<|.|

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. For info call 203-977-1720.
""Put posters up on campus or get a
group and go free to Bahamas, Cancun,
Jamaica or Florida for Spring Break. No
selling involved Lowest prices and reputable company make it easy.
spnngbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386
ALWAYS WANTED A CAREER IN
NURSING????
NOW IS THE TIME TO START
OAK GROVE CENTER IS NOW
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR FALL NURSE TRAINING CLASS.
ALSO OFFERING A NEW WAGE
SCALE. TO BEGIN A REWARDING
CAREER, CALL OR STOP IN TODAY!
OAK GROVE CENTER
E. WATER ST.
DESHLER, OH 43516
419-278-6921 PHONE
419-278-2910 FAX
Babysit your child in my apartment
Please call 352-3666 nighl or day
EARN FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000
• CANCUN •
• JAMAICA ■
For 10 years Class Travel International
(CTI) has distinguished itself as the most
reliable student event and marketing organization in North America.
Motivated Reps can go on Spring Break
FREE & earn over
SSSSS
10,000!
sssss
Contact Ut today for details!
800/328-1509 www.claiilraYellnll.cgm
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule Work a minimum of 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overtime. Many college students work here.
Starting pay is $5 30 per hour with an automatic S 25 per hour increase to S5 55
after 100 hours of service with the company These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging ot small parts.
Apply in person between the hours of
9:00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS,
INC., 428 Clough Street. Bowling Green,
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the railroad tracks

Help Wanted

FREE TRIPS AND CASHIII
SPRING BREAK 2000
StudentCity.com is looking for
Highly Motivated Students to promote
Spring Break 2000!
Organize a small group and travel FREE!
Top campus reps can earn a Free Trip
& over $10,000!
Choose Cancun, Jamaica or Nassau!
Book Trips On-line.
Log In and win FREE Stuff.
Sign up now On Line!
www.StudentClty.com
or 800/293-1443
Help wanted, bartenders. Experience preferred, but not necessary. 10-15 hrs/wk.
Apply in person at Howard's Club H, 210
N Main, B G. 352-3195.
Kaplan Educational Center in Toledo is
hiring energetic people who earned high
test scores on the MCAT and want to help
others do the same We otter a fun work
environment and a flexible schedule.
Have fun earning S17/hr. to start showing
us how smart you are. Call 1-688-KAPLAN-2 and leave a message, or apply
on-line a WWW.KAPLAN COM

The Finest Beef
Served Anywhere.
COUPON

1
ANGUS
BEEF

FEATURING COMICS
FROM IIBO, SI lOWTIME,
"DAVID LETTERMAN"
AND
"THE TONIGHT SHOW"!

SHOWTIMES
WED & THURS 8 PM
FRI & SAT 8PM & 10:30
2FOR1
ADMISSION W/AD
EXPIRES: 10/23
5319 I lentherdowns at
Reynolds Rd.
Resv. 867-9041
S2 admission every Wed.
w/college I.D.
Must be 18 to enter
Corinxtionscomedyclub.cornj

CHECK OUT OUR FEW
REMAINING LOCATIONS
*************
722 EIGHTH - 3 BR A-frame.
Tenants pay util. $450/Mth tor 1
Person. S500/Mth for 2 People.

*************
516 S. MAIN - 2 BR duplex.
$395-1 Person/$435-2 People.
Income qualifications must be
met.

*************
DEPOSITS EQUAL ONE
MONTH'S RENT.
NO PETS ALLOWED!!

*************

Coupon

Free Delivery

12/31/99

352-5166

354-2260
319 E. Woosler. BG.
Across street from Taco Bell

For Sale
••111! Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air, Hotel. Meals.
Drinks From $399! 1 of 6 Small Businesses Recognized for Outstanding Ethics!
spnngbreaktravel com 1-800-678-6386

Needful Things, a new kind of store
Would you buy something you can't see?
8 out ol 10 people say NO!!!
If you can't see it, why would you buy it?
"It is too much of an inconvenience to set
up a time with the person who is selling
something in the newspaper or one of
those trading' papers to see what they
have for sale. And if you do see it, it may
not meet your expectations anyway. I
would rather buy it at my convenience
when I can see it without the hassles."
"I tried to sell something in a 'trading'
paper and I ended up paying more for my
advertising than I got out ot selling my
item."
If you have something to sell, give us a
call first!!
You can sell your items in our store front
on a consignment basis to help you
achieve your economies of scale!!!
419-354-2433
(CALL COLLECT)
134 E Court Street
Bowling Green, Ohio
Sony 500 Watt (100x5)
Dolby Digital "Ready" Receiver
Like new w/warranty, $175 obo
Call 354-1113 for details.
Trombone King Cleveland model 605 Excell. working cond. Grt for marching band.
With hardshell case $280 352-9201

For Rent
"Houses and apartments 2000-2001
school year. Listing available 24 hrs. at
316 E Merry. (3 Call 353-0325 between
9am.8pm/will mail lisli.igs. Also 2000 or
2001 second semester apts. available.
1.2,3 Bedroom Apts
From only
$425
Pnvate Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715

2 Macintosh computers, $400 obo. Performa 6400, 180 Megahertz, 372-2862.
HONDAS FROM $500
Police impounds and tax repos
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext. 4558
Macintosh computer Pertorma 6400/200.
200 Mhz, 50 megs of RAM, 2 5 gig hard
drive (brand new) can be expanded to become a video editing machine, or upgrade
able to G3. Also includes 15" Applevision
monitor and built-in subwoofers. $700 or
best offer, must sell. Call 372-4565 or
email moviefunOaol.com.

Female roommate needed to sublet
apartment $2507month including utilities
Call (419) 358-4862.
Female subleaser needed tor spring semester, own bedroom, $240/month + utility, close to campus. Call 352-7288
One and two bedroom furnished apartments available now 352-7454.

A stroke can change
your life forever

il CINEMA 5 Xu
JUST
TASTE IT
NOW?

"

234 N. Main St. 354-0558.
■a.

Bringing Out the Dead (R)
12:30 4:10 7:30 10:20

The Sixth Sense (PG-13)
12:002:20 4:40 7:20 9:55
Double Jeopardy (R)

W

12:10 2:30 4 ?0 7 25 3.4E

^1
163 SOUTH MAIN ST.-BOWLING GREEN

S

^MHELP WANTED

^^STUDENT

MANAGER

Three Kings (R)
4:20 10:"0
Random Hearts (R)
12:20 7:10
Fight Club (R)
12:40 4:00 7:00 10:00

Buffet
<

^Kmxfmam
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mSfi§ POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IE'R-V'ICM

UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES

This position works with the Lead Cook in the absence of a Dining Services Manager
in supervision of student employees in food preparation and service areas. Knowledge
in all areas of service, including cash register operations. Safeguards all income and
inventory. Effectively delegates responsibility. Exhibits good communication and
leadership skills, oral and written. Enthusiastic towards job, motivates self and
employees. Displays good public relations. Has thorough knowledge of all food and
beverage items offered on the menu. Knows and puts to use principles of food
sanitation, personal health, cleanliness, time management, fire prevention, accident
prevention and theft prevention. Adheres to BGSU and Dining Services rules and
regulations. Deals with emergencies.

QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Sixteen weeks dining hall student supervisor experience preferred or
equivalent experience in similar position.
2. Good academic standing.
3. A commitment to work one full year with Dining Services after training
in the position of Student Manager.
4. A commitment to return to work early August each year.
5. Willingness to work in all areas which includes convenience stores,
snack bars and catering events.
6. Must be willing to be "on call." A high degree of flexibility required.

PAY RATE:
Base rate of pay for a Student Manager is S7.7S per hour.

WORK SHIFT:
Varies. Weekdays typically 4-7 hour shifts, i.e.. 6-10A.M., 4-8P.M., 9P.M.-4A.M.
Weekends, may work 6-8 hour shifts. 15-20 hours per week.

TO APPLY:
Submit resume with current Bowling Green phone number and three professional
references to:
Joel E Burg
BGSU Dining Services
McDonald Dining Center
Bowling Green. OH 43403

BENEFITS:

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL
ESTATE RENTAL OFFICE

Work in the best atmosphere around,
Connxtions Comedy Club, Toledo.
Now hiring wait staff, cooks, maintenance
Stop In or call. 5319 Heatherdowns
and Reynolds 867-9041.

"111! Spring Break Specials! Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Panma City. Daytona, South Beach. Florida
S129! spnngbreaklravel.com 1-800-6786386

Cinemark Theatres

The BIG BG'er

Phone: (419)372-2891

*************

WANTED SPRING BREAK 2000
Campus Reps Cancun, Mazatlan,
Acapulco. Jamaica A S. Padre. Earn
FREE thps & cash
Call 1-800-SURFSUPext. 104 or 122

American Heart 1
Association.^

JOB SUMMARY:

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE

Teachers, PT w/ FT possibilities. Experience or education preferred, but will train.
Must be available at least 2 30-6pm. M-F.
Send resume to Stay-N-Play Day Care.
3120 S. Byrne, Toledo. OH 43614

$050

l-th North Main Bowling Green

G

OVERNIGHT CARE PROVIDER-Having
difficulty linding time to work a part time
job into your busy schedule? Sunshine,
Inc. of Northwest Ohio is looking for an individual to be available from 12 midnight
until 6am, 3-4 nights per week to sleep (or
study). Individuals need someone i~ the
home for emergencies only. Wage is
55 15/hour. Additional hours paid at
56 93-S8 27 range. Applications accepted
at Sunshine, Inc of Northwest Ohio, 7223
Maumee-Western Rd., Maumee, Ohio, MF from 8:30am-4:30pm. EOE.

16" X-LARGE

>

B

Out-going, energetic person needed in
our customer service dept it the St.
James. Club. Full and part-time positions available. This position would require you to be Included In all areas of
the fitness club. Apply In person at:
The St James Club
7337 W. Bancroft
Toledo, OH
841-5597

ONE ITEM PIZZA

Over 3 Million Pizzas Sold

This Week:
MALONE &
NQQTCHEEZ

Dancers wanted, all new adult cabaret.
511 Monroe St.. Toledo, OH. 419-2553864

New coffee shop in town. Pi time morning
help needed. Call 354-2433.
NURSING OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE!
FULL TIME RN FOR THIRD SHIFT.
PART TIME RN/LPN FOR SECOND
AND THIRD SHIFTS.
COME AND ENJOY THE WARM, COZY
ATMOSPHERE OF A SMALL TOWN
FACILITY. ALSO, NEW WAGE SCALE
AND NEW BENEFIT PACKAGE.
COME IN OR CALL TODAY!
OAK GROVE CENTER
E. WATER ST
DESHLER, OH 43516
419-278-6921 PHONE
419-278-2910 FAX

For Sale

Scholarships
Semester Retention Raises
Merit Raises
Employee Recognition
Promotions:
Become a Student Manager I
& Earn $9.20 per Hour

Employee Meal Discounts
Great Resume Material
New Friends
Bonus Dollars
Clothing Allowance:
$75 per 12 month period

APPLICATION DEADLINE:

Is Mow Hiring:

Cooks
for Top $ and
great hoursNever Work
Luneh \gain!
also looking for
Servers &
Hosts/Hostesses
V Top wages
V Flexible Hours
V Paid Vacations
•J Health/Dental
Insurance
\l Employee Stock
Option Plan
are just a few ot the great
benefits waiting for you!

Apply in person

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apts..
1082 Fairview
Large studios,
91/2-12 mo. leases
Starts at $380- Call3S3-S800
Management Inc.
Hcinzsite Apts.,
716 N. Enterprise
Large studio, close to BGSU
91/2-12 mo. Leases
Starts at S400
Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts.,
215 E. Poe
Studios & huge 1 bdrms
Laundry on site
Rent starts at $250.
Call 353-5800

Moti. - Kri. 2-4
401 \V. Dussel Road
Maumee, OH 435.57
Outback
iSteakhouse
Dussell Rd.

(Juat a taw minutes from BG!
1a*»l-475W to Dussel-turn right.)

Until Filled

Management Inc.

Leasing for January

Management Inc.
Willow Home Apts.,
830 Fourth St.
I bdtin . gas heat, AC.
Remodeled
Starting at $400
Call 353-5800
Management Inc.
Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St. for complete listing or call 353-5800
www.wcnet.org/-mccca

'
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